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A Priest Advises Defiance of the Law
By DR. WILLIAM JAMES ROBINSON

The present presidential campaign is bringing
the eighteenth amendment to the constitution and
tho activities o f the Roman Catholic Church into
politics before the public for a very serious review.
Many citizens, especially Catholics, seem to regret
this and say that it is the fruit o f ‘ ‘bigotry,’ ’ "prej
udice,” "narrowness,” or other sinister motives.
Giving all the facts to the public never has and
never will hurt a just cause. If the Roman Cath
olic Church and the eighteenth amendment cannot
stand “ the acid test,” the sooner we know it the
better for all concerned. Let them both be sub
jected to the most searching analysis and to un
restrained discussion, so as to bring out the whole
truth. Give nil the facts to the people and allow
them to render their decision.
Unrestrained discussion is one o f the best pos
sible means o f arriving at tho truth. No friend
'j'
of the eighteenth amendment to tho constitution
r 1 _ objects to its being thoroughly and honorably dis
cussed. No Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian,
Baptist or Disciplo can bo found who will object
to his church’s activities in politics being investi
gated. Why do the Catholics object? Have they
something hidden they fear to have revealed?
In a recent book, published by the MacMillan
Co., “ The Catholic Church and tho Citizen,” by
Rev. Fr. John A. Ryan, on page 41, we read:
“ Whatever may bo said o f tho morality of the
eighteenth amendment to the constitution, certain
provisions of the Volstead Act seem to be a clear
violation o f natural rights. For example, those
which forbid a citizen to possess intoxicating liquor
or to give a drink to his friends. It is quite pos
sible that a bishop or a priest might advise the
~T'
Catholic citizen that he was not obliged to obey
these prohibitions. Certainly this is the advice
which I should, give if I were consulted.”

The author o f this quotation is an author o f note
and a very prominent Roman Catholic priest. ' Ho
is a representative man and speaks with authority
for the Roman Catholic Church. His book, from
which I quote, bears tho following on the page
preceding the contents: “ Nihil Otstat, Arthur J.
Scanlan, S.T.D., Censor Librarian. Iraprimitur
*I*Patrick Cardinal Hays, Archbishop, New York.
New York, February 10, 1928.” This gives to this
volume tho highest official indorsement tho Roman
Catholic Church can give to any publication, and
makes its statements authoritative.
Whatever may be the merits o f the eighteenth
amendment to the constitution or the Volstead Act,
the statement I have quoted clearly encourages the
violation o f the law, and that with the approval
of the highest authorities o f the Roman Catholic
Church.' Remember, this law has been examined
by the highest court in tho nation and approved.
Nevertheless, the Rev. Fr. John A. Ryan says: “ It
. A - ouito possible that a bishop or priest fhight ad
vise the Catholic citizen that he was not obliged
to obey the*se prohibitions. Certainly this is the
advice which I should ^give if I were consulted.”
■If this is not the' spirit o f anarchy, what is it?
Other statements could be quoted from this book
showing that the author places “ the law of
church” above the law o f the United States
view o f such an astounding statement as I
quoted, coming from such a source, is it
prise that the Volstead Act is

Again, why should there be any surprise that tlie
number oi Catholics who violate this law is lur
out o f proportion to their number compared wiln
our total population? It is u well-known fact that
nearly all Catholics ore “ wet.” This is in accord
with the teaching o f their priests and approved by
the chief dignitaries o f the Catholic Church.
tiuch utterances as I have quoted—rand their
number is legion— explains why so many outstand
ing non-Catholics are unreservedly opposed to
Gov. Alfred E. Smith for President. His candi
dacy is, by his own statement, an attack on the
Volstead Act, which has been approved by the
highest court in the nation and all non-Catholic
Christian bodies .in the country. He is not opposed
for Preside^ because he is a Catholic, but because
the Catholic hierarchy, to which he owes loyalty,
is on record as opposing many fundamental prin
ciples o f our government.
Whoever heard of Methodists opposing Harding
because he was a Baptist? or Baptists opposing
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Wilson because he was a Presbyterian? I insist
emphatically that Governor Smith is not opposed
because he is a Catholic, but because o f such facts
as I have quoted. Let the Catholic priests, and
especially the Catholic hierarchy, support'the laws
o f the nation, and the Federal Constitution as vig
orously as the ministers and official bodies o f nonCatholic Christians do, and there will bo no ob
jection to a Catholic being President of the United
States— but this is one thing the Roman Catholic
Church will never do.

To return to Rev. Fr. Ryan’s statement that I
have quoted, and to the fact that his book has the
highest possible Catholic approval, it is easy to see
why any man supported ‘by such men as he will be
opposed by those who favor law enforcement and
the unquestioned support o f the constitution.
Rev. Fr. Ryan speaks for the Roman Catholic
Church and approves lawlessness. Governor Smith
is a Catholic and must be loyal to “ the church” or
be anathematized (damned). In order to main
tain the dignity of the constitution such men as
Ryan and‘$miith must be silenced, and a man elect
ed President who will revere the constitution and
will impartially enforce the Volstead Act arid any
other law o f the nation.

Spurgeon’s Open Communion
Much is being made in this day of denomina
tional laxness o f the position o f Charles Haddon
Spurgeon on the doctrine o f the Lord’s Supper.
The libcralists point with glee to him as an advo
cate o f open communion, while tho pedo-Baptists
never fail to use him in their attacks against the
doctrine o f restricted membership which includes
restricted communion, if we use the unscriptural
terra "communion” to convey the idea o f the Lord’s
memorial supper. In order that our readers may
know the truth, we give the ■following from the
pen of Mrs. Carrie H. Holmon of Toronto, Canada,
taken from a recent issue o f the Regular Baptist
Call.
Regarding Charles Haddon Spurgeon (o f whom
you say, were he hero today, he would have to
remain outside the ranks o f Regular Baptists), it
is only fair to him to state his real position. While
it is true that to si certain extent hb stood for
open communion and practiced it, if was a restrict-

TAM M ANY AN D THE SUPREME
COURT
B efore 1933, Chief Justice T aft o f the
Supreme Court will be 75; Justice Holmes
will be 91; Justice Brandeis will be 76;
Justice Van de Venter will be 73; Justice
Sutherland will be 70. The probability is

ed open communion (we are not defending him in
this position) which he adopted because o f the
complications obtaining among English brethren,
so he said. But in 1881 Dr.' H. L. Wayland in
conversation with Mr. Spurgeon, took up the mat
ter o f Mr. Spurgeon's position with reference to
the Lord’s Supper, later publishing an editorial in
the National Baptist, as follows;
“ Having heard various statements as to his
views (Spurgeon’s) on the communion question, I
thought I would not lose the opportunity o f learn
ing first-hand what his position was. He outlines
his position in his own church as follows: ‘If any
person o f creditable Christian character comes to
us’ and.asks to be admitted to the Lord’s Supper,
we give him the privilege for three months. A t the
end o f that time we say to him, You have had an
opportunity to know our view and practice. If
you choose to unite with us, we shall be glad to
receive you. I f not, you had better go to those
with whom you are in fuller sympathy.'
“ ‘I have,’ he said, ‘not one word o f unfriendly
criticism to utter against my Baptist brethren be
yond the Atlantic. On the contrary, I believe the
Baptists o f America are the best Baptists in the
world, and that the best Baptists in America are
the Baptists o f the South. Moreover, if I were to
come to America to live, I would join a close com
munion church end conform myse'f to its practices
on the communion question.’“ Rev. W. A. Perrins, a one-time Btudent in Spur
geon’s College, on leaving England for America,
had a conversation with Mr. Spurgeon, and' Mr.
Perrins said: ‘Wrong impressions have gone abroad
in regard to his position in respect to the com
munion question. This has led some other de
nominations to claim him aa their own, but he was
a Baptist to the backbone and at heart a close
communist. My last interview with him a few days
previous to my leaving for this country proves this.
After a very lengthy conversation on subjects relyou
to American theology, he said:
(Continued on
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The world is flat until the truth is known. Like
wise the Bible is false until one knows the truth.
There is not much difference among the average
denominationalist* until they begin to talk about
uniting.
If the Lord’s people would learn o f David, there
would be fewer orchestras devoted to the service
o f the devil and more of them making joyful
sounds unto the Lord.
“ A soft answer turneth away wrath," was not
meant for them who would close the inouths of
prophet-priests whom God inspires to hurl their de
fiance into the faces o f evil men.
Ole “ Mars. Mars" is fightin’ mad these days be
cause his war business is being threatened. And,
like the Tammanyites and liquorites, he is blamin’
the preachers for disturbing his work.
"Now we see through a glass dimly,” and the
tragedy of it is that so many o f the professed fol
lowers o f Christ are looking through the distorted
lenses prescribed by heretical spiritual ophthalmol
ogists.
v
The Christian } Herald reports that a certain
O’Brien family held' a reunion with two hundred
present, and took a straw vote with the surpris
ing (?)' Jt^sult that every vote was cast for Smith.
If any one thipks the Catholics are going against
their man, he has another guess.
“ Bishop" Van Dyke has come to the defense of
the wet candidate and claims in a bold assertion
that effort to defeat Smith is due to the fact thht
he is a Roman Catholic. Such ignorance or such
stretching o f the truth makes one wonder how
much the noted writer gets out o f his big speech.
He is false in .the assertion, and there are tens o f
thousands of good Democrats who will tell him so.
Were Smith as dry as Hoover and Hoover as wet
as Smith and their positions on - their platforms
changed, we know o f no Democrat who would not
vote for Smith.
Joe Robinson is doing his best to hold up the
religious issue in the present campaign. The Dem
ocratic machine started out on the assumption that
the religious issue would result in many Democrats
forgetting the wet issue. Now “ Poor Joe" is try
ing to blindfold us by keeping it to the forefront
in each o f his addresses. Dry Democrats (and this
editor is a rantankerous one) are not going to be
fooled. They are working against Smith because
of his wet position, and they oppose his religion
because'it makes him w et
A FACT TO BE BORNE IN MIND

A1 Smith, to be a good Roman Catholic, must go
to confessional. In the confessional he must tell
everything that pertains to the welfare o f the
Roman Church. History proves that he will tell
state secrets, for the records o f European govern
ments teem with instances of the revelation of
state secrets through the secret channels o f the
Church. Should conditions arise that would bring
America into conflict with foreign governments,
there is the grave probability that the plans of the
government woulchJ^e divulged through the priest
to whom Smith confesses, and o f course they would
then-not stop short o f the'Pope, who is king of
the Catholic world.
There is no constitutional provision against a
Rbmanist’s being president and there is none
against our voting against him because he is a
Romanist. We would not have elected a " proGerman president in 1916 or in 1920, yet a proGerman had absolutely no constitutional provision
against his being president unleu his sympathies
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had led hiir^ into some treasonable act or utterance.
home community. It is even worse when he seeks
And a pro-German could have taken the o a t h ^
to draw qther men into his scheme by playing up
support that constitution with as much freedom as their declarations, uttered in a spirit o f fine play
Al Smith can have in taking it. The same con and out o f a love for his country, and to make
stitution that gives us a right to vote against a them appear to have been set forth out o f a desire
pro-German (that gives some men a right to vote
to vindicate him.
against Herbert Hoover because the liquor advo
But we have long since ceased to wonder at the
cates are trying in some pl&ces to make it appear tactics of Modernists. They not only betray their
that he is “ pro-British") gives us a guaranteed
Lord by denying the authenticity of his Word and
right to vote against Smith because he is a Roman the reliability of his own record; they go further
ist. Let wise American citizens safeguard their and resort to the tricks o f cheap politicians by rlngfuture against the power o f the papacy by enjoy ' ing in any statement which can be construed to sup
ing their constitutional rights.
port them in their workings.
We feel sure that Dr. Scarborough’s position is
THE PROPOSED RULERS OF AM ER ICA!
that expressed by Dr. Johnson in the editorial re
Hefe is the authentic account of the Conference ferred to. If Dr. McNeill can make captial out of
meeting of Candidate Smith, who is groomed to such declarations then let him do so. In the mean
rule America. How can any loyal Anglo-Saxon time we are glad to assure our Canadian brethren
read such an account and not tremble at the who are fighting for the old faith that Dr. McNeill’s
election, so far as Southern Baptists are concerned,
thought of the future under such foreign hands?
The article was taken from the Tennessean of came without any desire or intention on our part
to vindicate him. And we are further assured that,
September 9:
“ Albany, N. Y., Sept. 8.— (A .P .)— Three of Gov had he let his prejudices and purposes De known
ernor Smith’s close friends, on whom he depends beforehand, he would never have been nominated.
for political counsel, are at the executive mansion
for the week-end, and another was expected tonight
to aid in the mapping out of campaign strategy
prior to the departure of the Democratic presiden
tial nominee a week hence on his first stumping
tour.
The group is made up of Joseph M. Proskauer,
former Justice o f the New York State Supreme
Court; Mrs. Belle Moskovitch, in charge o f Demo
cratic campaign publicity; her husband, Dr. Henry
M. Moskovitch, a biographer o f the governor, and
Herbert H. Lehman, the Democratic campaign
director o f finance. Lehman sent word today that
he would be in Albany tonight. The others had
preceded him here.
Decisions of importance are expected to be
reached at the scries of informal conferences
which were to get under way in earnest with Leh
man's arrival. He managed one o f the presidential
nominee’s gubernatorial campaigns."
Joseph M. Proskauer, appointed June 9, 1923, by
Governor Al Smith to the Supreme Court o f New
York, a jew ; Mrs. Belle Moskovitch, a Jewess;
Henry M. Moskovitch, also a Jew; Herbert M. Leh
man with another foreign name. Mrs. Moskovitch
is the biographer o f the governor and Mr. Lehman
is campaign manager of finance. It may readily
be supposed that iMr. Proskauer is being groomed
for a place on the United States Supreme Court
should Smith be elected.
MISUNDERSTANDINGS

We have received some inquiry relative to a
recent article entitled “ Hiding Behind Another’s
Skirts,” and venture to return to the subject be
cause some o f our readers seem to have misunder
stood tfte reference to Dr. L. R. Scarborough in
that editorial. We believe that they who read it
carefully did not find in it any “ subtle effort to
reflect upon this good man.” The editor’s purpose
in mentioning Dr. Scarborough was of directly the
opposite nature.
We have reproduced in a previous issue an
editorial from Editor Johnson of the Biblical Re
corder which conveyed. our own ideas very accu
rately. Dr. Johnson declared that''there was no
intention on the part of the nominating commit
tee at Toronto to vindicate anyone and further
information reveals the fact that .the matter of the
controversy among Canadian Baptists was pur
posely kept out o f the report o f the committee.
We felt sure that President Scarborough did not
intend to offer, any vindication o f Dr. McNeill and
we rejoice to know that the committee o f vftiich
he was a member actually sought to prevent that
interpretation of their action from arising. It now
seems that Dr. McNeill played the traitor in giving
cut to the Toronto papers an interview in which
he made it appear that his election as president o f
the Alliance was in vindication o f his position.
It is a sad day in our denominational life when
a man, big enough in the estimation o f his con
temporaries to hold high office, will resort to such
tactics in order to attack an adversary in his own

OUR STATE MISSION PROGRAM

October is almost here. During that month
Tennessee Baptists will ha»e their first opportunity
of showing their loyalty to causes near and dear
to every heart. There can be no excuse for not
having a part in a great offering. There is not the
semblance of a reason anyone can give 1'or not
being generous. Our work is being done on the
most economical basis. Every dollar is counting
and there i« a great need for more dollars.
We urg6 every pastor and Sunday school super
intendent who reads these lines to get busy at once
and plan the program for your preaching day in
October. Do iy>t be content to have the program
.on any other day than the preaching day, for your
best crowd will be present and there will be the
finest opportunity for making the call.' Let every
church that does not contribute to the Unified
Budget through the Co-operative Program make
an unsuual effort to raise a fine offering. ' Our
people will give to the Orphans’ Home and they
will support State Missions. Here is the way ,
to do it:
1. Get the suggested programs from Mr. W. D.
Hudgins, Tullahoma, and assign the parts on it at
once with good workers to see that the program
is carried out.
2. Announce at once that on the regular preach
ing day in October (for all part-time churches)
the program will be given. Arouse all the interest
possible in it by having the announcement re
peated each Sunday by a different speaker and by
publishing it in your county paper.
3. Let the pastor prepare a special sermon on
missions and benevoiences for the morning hour
and preach it after much prayer.
4. Take an offering in the Sunday school and
follow it up with a special offering at the preaching
hour. Many of your members will not attend
Sunday school and they have no other opportunity
o f giving to these causes.
5. Where the chureh member does not contribute
to the Co-operative Program, let a committee be
appointed to visit them the week after your pro
gram and collection and get an offering from ev
ery one o f them.
This is a matter of vital importance. Our future
work in Tennessee hangs in the balances. Without
more State Mission funds we are handicapped.
Without a fine offering for the Orphans’ Home
their work will have to be curtailed. With a great,
joyful outburst of generosity, our. debts can be
reduced and our work for another year be greatly
enlarged at an hour when the door is wide open
for our workers.
JOE GETS MOTLEY RECEPTION

The Democratic press will not give the facts.
Our people deserve the news. The coming of Joe
Robinson to Tennessee is news with a capital N,
but our people got only a bit of i t He was to be
greeted by a great parade and a packed auditorium.
We have the facts from eye-witnesses. The parade
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was much o f a fluke and only about 260 people
were in it when it passed the Sunday School Board
on Eighth Avenue, North. The only float of any
pretensjon was that of the Knights of Columbus.
One witness described it as a “ Sorry parade.”
The papers tried to make it appear that a great
throng was present to hear him speak. One may
investigate for himself, but Hyman Auditorium
may possibly have capacity for 6,000 people if
every available inch of space is used. The audito
rium was only about half filled and one safe esti
mator placed the crowd at about 2,600. Evidently
the stage was Bet for the benefit of the radio au
dience, for trffe crowd that was present was one
of the noisiest ever gathered. They whooped and
yelled and screamed and stamped and, inside the
great ringing auditorium, the noise sounded to the
radio audience as if all Nashville were present.
As it was, a large number of them present did not
take part in the demonstrations. The stage was
set to fool the absent listeners, and evidently it
did it.
FAIR PLAY

In the interest of fair play and that the truth
may go to our readers, we give herewith the record
of Governor Smith in the matter of appointments
while in his present office in New York State. The
report is being circulated that he has appointed to
judicial positions more Protestants than Catholics.
Here is the record:
In 1919, when he had had such a hard time get
ting into the Governor’s chair, he appointed to the
Court of Appeals and to the Supreme Court a Jew
and three Protestants. In 1920, when his seat had
been pretty securely tied down, he appointed to the
Supreme Court four Roman Catholics. In 1923 he
appointed two Catholics, a Jew and a Protestant.
In 1924 he appointed three Catholics. In 1925 two
Catholics and one Protestant. In 1926 two Cath
olics and one Protestant. In 1927 (after he had
been groomed for the presidency) he appointed
one Jew and four Protestants. On the Court of
Claims, a minor judiciary, he appointed four
Protestants and one Catholic.
One of the chief appointive offices in the state
was filled by him with a negro man under whom
a large number of employes work and whose own
private secretary, so it is reported, is a white
woman. He has a right to appoint the negro,
so far as the laws of his state go, but he and his
friends have no right to Beek to scare the South
into listening once more to the old tirades against
the negroes and the Republican party.
The facts about judicial appointments presented
above are taken from “ The Political Career of
Alfred E. Smith,” by Gilbert O. Nations, which
may be had from the Baptist and Reflector for
76 cents, and which ought to be read by every
defender of the faith of our evangelical fathers.
W ILL THERE BE ANY DANGER?

We call attention of all our readers to this edi
torial from the New York Times o f September 2nd.
There is no abler secular newspaper in our coun
try than the Times, and it speaks its mind clearly
on issues before us. Read this editorial and then
compare it with some o f the pitiful efforts of the
Tennessean o f Nashville to make it appear that
Al Smith cannot hurt our prohibition laws or weak
en enforcement We honor a newspaper like the
Times for its clear-cut presentation o f the facts.
We must look with pity or contempt upon thosd
like the Tennessean that seek to cover up the vital
facts of this canfpaign because they want to see
their party elected, whether or no] Read it and
pass it-to your friends, for the New York Times
is the ablest spokesman of the Democratic party
in America;
“ What Smith Could Do

“ Pursuing u familiar ...line of strategy, Republi
cans are saying to those of their party inclining
toward Governor Smith’s wet position: ‘What’s the
use of voting for him on that ground? Congress
is dry, and will stay that way. The President can
do nothing; at least, a wet President can’t A dry
President, in the confidence o f a dry Congress, can
achieve reforms.'
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“ It is a hollow plea because its tfvo assumptions
are unsound. The first is that, evpn if Governor
Smith is elected with the prohibition issue between
him and Mr. Hoover drawn as clearly as it is now,
Congress will not be affected. This disregards tho
laws both of arithmetic and of politics. Should
the Democrats win, it would be by virtue of a tre
mendous shift o f votes in -all parts of the country.
To some extent that vote would take on the char
acter of a referendum on the predominant issue.
The victory would sweep in many wet Congress
men. Even in states which the Republicans would
carry, such as Pennsylvania, the wet issue would
lose them seats in Congress. Dry Congressmen
elected after hard fights would take note of the
changing popular sentiment. The size of the
President’s popular vote would have a decidedly
softening effect upon their dry views. The AntiSaloon League would lose much o f its terrorizing
qualities 'because it would. have been beaten in a
national showdown and in many districts which
hitherto its mandates had controlled. A large per
centage o f Congressmen would hesitate to go
against the recommendation o f a popularly chosen
President. When it is further remembered that
many dry Congressmen are dry only in their vot
ing, the pleasure which it would give them to get
away from Anti-Saloon League domination be
comes a factor.
“ The second base o f the argument is the asser
tion that Mr. Hoover really favors modification of
the terms of the Volstead Act, and, not being a
wet, could more surely influence a dry Congress.
Nothing in the Palo Alto speech justifies the in
terpretation. Mr. Hoover spoke warmly of ‘abuses’
o f enforcement, and proposed to investigate them
with a view to their elimination. But that left the
amendment and the Volstead Act untouched. And
Mr. Hoover made it clear that he views as ‘nulli
fication’ any attempt to amend the alcoholic con
tent section o f the act in such degree as to make
legal, for example, light wines and beer.
Governor Smith recognizes the same ‘abuses’ of
enforcement, but proposes no commission to cata
logue them. He will stamp them out with the
means in his power. But he favors an amendment
to the eighteenth amendment itself, so that those
states which conclude to do so by popular referen
dum shall control the liquor business, as Canada
has done. These states may manufacture, import
and sell alcoholic beverages for home consumption
‘and not for consumption in any public place.’ The
return o f the saloon is thus prevented, but abso
lute prohibition of intoxicating liquors is repealed
in any states so choosing.
“ Here is a clear issue between the candidates.
If the dry candidate shall be elected, the Anti-Sa
loon League will properly construe his success as
its own, and Congress will follow its dictation for
many more years. I f the wet candidate is elect
ed, the -whole professional prohibition structure
begins.to crumble, the Anti-Saloon League is de
stroyed as a national force, and politicians, in Congress and out, will look to the new leader of the
people as their guide and their hope of retaining
office."
THE HOME BOARD SITUATION

The editor has just returned from a brief visit
to Atlanta whyre he sought first-hand information
relative to the Home Board tragedy. Upon the re
turn to the office Monday morning he found a
night letter from Dr. Arch C. Cree, temporary sec
retary of the board; and as it sets forth the facts
in a clear way, we give it first and follow it with
a few comments for our Tennessee readers;
The Telegram

(Words in parenthesis added by us.)
Auditor thinks shortage (will) not exceed mil
lion, and nearly all (the) building fund safe. At
torney estimates (the) salvage o f Carnes’ estate
and security bond (will) yield quarter million (dol
lars). (The) joint committee from Southern Bap
tist Executive Committee and Home Board imme
diately instituted drastic retrenchment Dr. A. J.
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barton (is) in charge of (the) office while 1 am
away seexing conierence wan more tnan ton y
creditor banks. Sympathetic denominational cu- 4
operation ausoiuteiy necessary to meet dire emer
gency. Joint committe must be trusted ahd not
nanuicapped in en ort to meet desperace situation'
involving Baptist honor. Don’t accept unusual
press reports unless confirmed by joint committed.
Telegram from any official baptist requesting con.
lirmution oi news will be frankly and promptly an
swered. Don’t let anything “ jam the works” in
tms critical hour. Plenty time for discussions be
tween now and convention after present crisis (is)
passed. Large funds absolutely necessary now to
safeguard Southern Baptist honor. Pray believing.
Pray!”
’ *.
This message sets forth some interesting mat
ters. We call attention .to them.
1. The amount of the actual loss from the de
falcation o f Carnes will probably not exceed 3700,.
000. Press reports of last week about the extra
million were garbled and erroneous.
2. There is the probability that Carnes will be
captured and that he may be compelled to release
the other funds which he evidently has stored away
in bonds or some other good security.
3. The main part of the building and loan fund
had been invested, and so the loss there will not
be great. More than one millibn dollars of that
fund are now in church houses, and the churches
are making payments on the money in a splendid
way. There will be some loss here, but it will be
replaced in time, as that was a trust fund. In tlie
meantime, o f course, the department will be unable
to make further loans or to pay balances on loans
partly paid or approved until receipts from debtor
churches have been received.
4. The work is being done on the most econom
ical scale possible, and every department ’ possible
has been discontinued.
6.
Dr. A. J. Barton, whose entire denominational
life almost has been spent in administrative posi
tions, is in charge o f the office during Dr. Cree’s
absence, and the work will be turned out as rap
idly as possible.
6. The receivers for the estate of Carnes arc
at work and will be able early next month to pre
sent a complete list o f his assets which it is now
felt will exceeed a quarter o f a million in value.
7. Carnes’ family have shown a magnanimous
spirit and are rendering such aid as possible to the
Board.
8. Criticisms now will not aid. Mistakes havebeen made— th e' Board admits it— but let us aid
with our sympathy now when help is direly needed.
9. Complete statements will be made whenever
possible. The people have a right to complete and
clear statements, and they will not generally re
spond to a call for funds until such statement is
forthcoming.
10. Every precaution has been taken to safe
guard all future funds of the Board.
TEXAS ELECTS SECRETARY

At the recent meeting o f the Executive Board
of Texas Dr. T. L. Holcomb was elected Executive
Secretary. The election was by secret ballot and
without nominations, and he received a majority
upon the first ballot. He is a man o f splendid tal
ents and of wide experience. Should he decide to
accept the honor, Texas will have a leader of un
questioned loyalty and integrity and a speaker of
unusual p o w e ^
Gov. Al Smith will speak in Oklahoma City to
night, and Dr. John Roach Straton will speak from
the same platform the following night. Needless
to say the “ Political Parson’’ 'will do a plenty for
the “ Wet Politician."
Editor Compere sees politics making “ strange
bed-fellows” when Prank Norris publishes Dr. Scar
borough’s anti-Smith speech in The Fundamental
ist! Why not? Even Dr. Norris knows a sound
declaration when he hears it. And the time is com
ing, shonld Al Smith be elected, when we’ll all be
“ bed-fellows” or will be cell-fellows I
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HANNAH'S GAP SETS EXAM PLE FOR RURAL
CHURCHES
Splendid Growth end Spirit Shown

The editor had the pleasure of spending the lirst
Sunday with,. Hannah’s Gap Church, near Peters
burg. This is a typicaljrural church, but only that
it is far removed from the town life, for it is as
up-to-date and progressive as any city church and
is well organized with officers who have a heart to
work and who have prepared themselves for their
duties.
Brother M. J. Taylor of Mulberry is pastor for
one-fourth time. Brother Joe Wagster is their
choir leader, and he loves to sing and knows how.
His brother Rayson and son Lester are fine work
ers in the church. Two other brothers arc splen
did laymen bearing good scriptural names, David
and John, but they do not live in the neighborhood.
Other splendid workers in the church arc Alva E.
Barham, “ Brother Mike" Redd, Geo. Lee Redd,
Sunday school superintendent; John Pierce, teach
er o f the Bible class; J. N. Lambert, the splendid
teacher and leader o f the young people, and a
number o f others, including many fine women.
Mrs. Bettie Redd, a sister of the Wagsters, is
the “ mother in Israel" for the community. She
has been a devout Christian for half a century and
more and has been reading- the state paper since
she was a little child. She is known and loved by
everybody and takes an active part in the church
work. Brother Lambert works with the young peo
ple, and his influence with them is o f surpassing
power. The pastor says that at least 70 per cent
of the young people of the community are gradu
ates o f the famous Morgan School of Petersburg,
and there is a continuous stream of them going to
our Baptist colleges. This year some five are in
college, and several others o f them arc teaching in
the high schools o f the state. The church has giv
en a number of preachers to us, and some o f her
young people are from this groat community, Ev
erett Redd being among them.
The church is in the center of a rich dairy farm
ing community. There are the wonderful ridges
all about with innumerable springs and rich, roll
ing pasture lands. The famous Chestnut Ridge
runs along one side o f the community with its
scenic road topping its winding course for about
twelve miles, the only route possible in all that
country for a usable road. The farmers are of
unusual ability and initiative, and already they arc
planning for a greater future with its power lines,
waterworks, better school and a full-time church
with pastor’s home.
Pastor T. G. Davis has just been with them in
a revival meeting which closed the last of August.
It was a gracious revival, adding fifteen members
to the church, eleven o f them by baptism. Among
these was Josiah Gibson, a man o f 8G years, who
was converted and is now waiting a day when he
will be able to be baptized. It had been about
half a century since he was interested in church
work, and he had seldom if ever attended a church
service in all that time. Four others were receiv
ed from the Church o f Christ fold, coming upon
happy professions o f faith and an eager acceptance
of New Testament baptism.
And this good church is not willing to be behind
in the matter o f information. A committee was
appointed and they worked with the pastor and
some o f the good laymen with such success that
the church raised the necessary subscriptions to
get the budget rate. They have adopted for the
first real trial the -budget system o f finances, and
the first Sunday the treasurer received more than
enough tq meet all expenses for the month. Many
members who were sceptical about trying good bus
iness methods in their finances are being convert
ed, and it is expected that soon there will be regu
lar and systematic jiv in g by nearly all the mem
bers. Seven o f the" pew converts were among
them who deposited their offerings on that day.
The church is ready to challenge any other rural
church fo r a show o f progress along all lines of
work. The ladies o f the W. M. U. under the lead
ership o f their president, Mrs. Gertrude Childress,

Ba p t i s t a n d r e f l e c t o r
are going to-Charity -Church to orguiuzc a society
llturu, and tho young people uru planning at Uu
curly date to give u -demonstration program over
at Watertown. Charles Edward Balaam is their
president, but he has just left for Jonesboro Col
lege, Arkansas.
Hannah’s Gap is u good place to go, and the edi
tor had a delightful time. He had a fine dinner in
the home of Brother and Sister Joe Wagster und
spent the night in the delightful home of Mr. uhd
Mrs. Mike Redd. And he has an Invitation to come
back uguin, which lie hopes to do und have the pa
per mude a part of their regular budget.
GEORGIA BAPTISTS RALLY TO RELIEF OF
THE HOME MISSION BOARD
By Frank E. Burkhalter

The.lirst rift in the cloud overhanging the Home
Mission Board as the result of the defaulting of
its trcasurer.was made by the Baptists of Georgia
Thursday when the administration committee of
the Executive Board o f the Georgia Baptist Con
vention unanimously voted to loan Dr. Arch C.
Cree, its own executive secretary, to the Home
Mission Board without cost to the Home Board for
a period of sixty days. During this time Dr. Cree
will seek to help tide- the board over tho most crit
ical period of its crisis, and so reorganize its ad
ministrative and fiscal matters ps to enable it to
continue business, despite the enormous unexpect
ed inroads that have just been made upon its treas
ury.
Recognizing that in order to save the Home Mis
sion Board, Baptists everywhere must come to its
assistance in every way possible, the administration
committee of the Georgia Boanf unanimously and
heartily granted the joint request from the Home
Mission Board and tho Executive Committee of the
Southern Baptist Convention to release Dr. Cree
for this special service. But the Georgia commit
tee did more than it was asked to do when it voted
to tender Dr. Cree and his services to the Homo
Mission Board without any cost whatever to the
Home Board.
Another great step was taken by the' Georgia
committee when it voted to make available to the
Home Board if emergency should demand it, un
advance sum equivalent to the Georgia contribu
tions to home missions for the month of Septem
ber, October,. and November, 1027, in the confi
dence that this year'sr^ontributions will be equal
to those o f a year ago.
Similar co-operation on 'Hm part of Baptist o f
fices, churches and individuals throughout the
South will enable the Home BoaVd to pay its mis
sionaries and other workers and Barry on until
such time as jt is ultimately able to i<^ko care of
every outstanding obligation.
NOTES FROM THE FAR SOUTHWEST
By L. O. Vermillion

Rev. J. Walton Moore o f Chefoo, China, and
whose American address is 1238 Gambrell Avenue,
Seminary Hill, Texas, is being kept busy in assem
bly meetings, schools o f missions, speaking to
churches and holding revivals. He was recently
in El Paso. He spoke at 11 a.m. at Immanuel Bap
tist and at the First Baptist Church at the even
ing hour, Sunday, •August 19th, and the following
Tuesday evening at the Southern Baptist Tuber
cular Sanitorium) and agnin pn Wednesday even
ing at the First Baptist Church.—The result is that
tho First Baptist laymen have formed a club and
will pay his expenses and salary for him to return
to China. He will be the preacher In a series of
meetings in Immanuel Baptist Church boginning
September 9th. Ho enjoyed a very great surprise
when he found an aunt o f his, the head nurse at
the Baptist Sanitorium. He also m et'^ h er kins
men in El Paso that ha did not know were here.
It is surprising how the personal touch o f a rela
tive will quicken interest in foreign mission enter
prises. Such men as Brother Moore arc the best
advertisements the Foreign Mission Board can have
in America, What a pity we could not have a compaign all over the South and have a good repre
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senlutivo of the Foreign Mission Board give our
churches first-hand, uuiheutic und intimate knowl
edge o f our fields and work.
■ '•»
Miss Frankie Langston, who bus1been with the
Baptist Sanitorium from the beginning of its his
tory, will be,-marriedat the First Baptist Church
of this city on September 5th. It is to bo a double
wedding, as her sister is entering tho groat adven
ture at the same time. Miss Frankie is to wed Mr.
Louis Clifford Merrill, and Miss Jennie Maye is
to wed Laurence N. Nickcy. After a brief honey
moon, Miss Frankiu will be back ut her desk in the
sanatorium.

Dr. H. F. Vermillion, wife, daughter Katherine,
anil son Henry Gray are spending a month’s vaca
tion in the Ozarks of North Arkansas. They will
return homp in time for tho Langston wedding.
Rev. J. S. Nichols of El Doradd, Ark., was a vis
itor in El Paso recently.
Dr. J eff D. Ray o f tho Southwestern Seminary
is visiting his son in this city.
Dr. T. V. Heal of this city is a busy man. In ad
dition to all o f the duties and responsibilities of
the pastorate of a great church, he is a member
of tho State Board, o f the budget control com
mittee and of the board of directors of the Baptist
Standard. Much of his time is necessarily spent
on the train and in Dallas. Yet he finds timo to
hold revival meetings all along through the year.
He has just been in a great meeting at Edon, Texas.
“ Some dentist has figured that it requires sixty
pounds o f pressure to bite through a piece of sir
loin steak. Now just think what jaws we did have
when we used to cat ‘chuck and rump’ in.the old
college dormitory!” Say, Brother Freeman, why
did you not name the’ college? About all we ever
heard of in a college dormitory was hash! Per
haps that is why you have a firm enough jaw to say
so many fine things and say them so plainly and
in such brotherly spirit.
Last week was a good week in Immanuel. We
'‘’had a fine young girl publicly volunteer ipr the
mission fields last Wednesday night, and had three
additions to the church Sunday, ono on profession
of faith.
Rev. B. McNatt, a Tennessean, is to begin a re
vival in his church at Canutillo, Texas, next Sun
day, and Arthur Millican o f this city is to lead
the singing. I have not heard the name of the
evangelist
One o f the fine young men o f Immanuel came
to the pastor last week and wanted to know if
there would bo any objection to his organizing
an extra class of young men in the Sunday school.
Lasjt Sunday he appeared on the scene with eight
young men that had not been attending Sunday
school anywhere. Now this young fellow is a man
after the pastor’s own heart. None of these young
men arc Christians, and here is hoping that all of
them will be led to Christ!
One o f the fine men o f Immanuel, a tither, is
borrowing fifty dollars to give on a church debt
a free-will offering. He will, pay tho fifty dol
lars back semi-monthly. That is what I call a fine
church, spirit.
“ I have ho hobby except work.” — Herbert Hoov

er.
BUMPUS
Rjr R. 'Hi. Hickman

church quarrel is just
the members talking in their
■icep. tm m m
A woman considers the
diamond the -greatest of
stepping-stone
What has becqtpe of the
old-fashioned preachers who
always prayed for an “ unc
tion"?
Throughout a long and busy
life
I’ve longed for wealth and
fame; •
But old age finds me deep In
debt..
And no one knows my
name.
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ARE W E JUSTIFIED IN REFUSING TO SUP
PORT SMITH FOR THE PRESIDENCY
Simply on the Ground That He I« a Devout
Roman Catholic?
By Lloyd T. W il.on

BAPTIST AND
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schools. Such a school is planned for the week of
September 23-28.
1. This city-wide church administration school
is the first o f its kind to be held not only in Nash
ville, but in the whole world.
2. Six courses o f study will be offered. The
books nre all new books prepared especially for the
church administration study course or books that
have not been taught before. No time will be
wasted in repeating courses of study that have
been used year after year.
The course of study and faculty memftrs include:
"Growing n Church," Clay I. Hudson.
“ Southern Baptists Working Together,” E. P.
Alldredge,
“ The Functioning Church,” John L. Hill.
"How to Bring Men to Christ,” Austin Crouch.
"Our Lord and Ours,” John D. Freeman.
“ Missions in Principle and Practice,” W. II.
Knight
3. Specinl nppcnl is made for all church officers
nnd workers nnd prospective workers. Every one
interested in serving the church now or at some
future time will find helpful nnd inspiring instruc
tion in the various clnsscs offered. The multitudes
o f unenlisted should be trained for work. “ No
mnn hath hired us,” cannot be said by members
trained in church work. Christ needs church w o rk 
ers ns Church workers need Christ.
4. A school o f 1,001 is sought. Each church
should send mnny members to nttend the school.
Fnch church needs the teaching o f the school ns
the school needs the members from ench church.
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the states of the South. Prizes were awarded to
the following: Miss Edith Mayes, Carson-Ncwm in
College, Jefferson City, Tcnn.; Leslie E. Robbins,
William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.; Miss Annio
Lorrie Carroll, Judson College, Marion, Ala.; Miss
Adeline Moore, Florida State College for Wom-n,
Talinhassec, Fla.; Miss Clara Downing, Coker Col
lege, Hartsville, S. C.; Miss Phome Tenningir,
Montezuma, N. Mox,; Mr. B. C. Steele, Wake For
rest College, Wake Forrest, N. C.
Tho paper by Miss Carroll of Alabama will bo
reproduced in convenient and attractive brochure
form nnd circulated throughout the Southland. It
places a timely accent upon the cardinal principles
that have existed throughout the ages and have
held together nnd assured progressive achievement
among the mighty forces of the Baptists. It is a
healthy tonic for an Individual Baptist, or for the
various assemblages of Baptists, to have these prin
ciples re-emphasized and re-evaluated. It wns the
discerning genius of Dr. VanNess which conceivoJ
the idea of this contest and the generosity of the
great Suitday School Board which made it possible.
Besides ^hc benefit that will come to the students
from tjte writing of these papers, and the addition
al benefit that will come to those who will read
this winning one, it is worth much to thoughtful
Baptists to deduct from the paper the approach
mental and otherwise of college students to such a
suhject. Southern Baptists will do well to study in
this paper the state of mind of that sector o f mod
ern youth which iB leaving college after graduation
nnd returning, to the home and the home church
for the remainder of life.

The Democratic editors and orators nrc trying
their best to make it nppenr that the main objec
tion to Smith upon the part of Democrats who
hare refused to support him in the comini; elePi
tion iB not his attitude toward prohibition, but his
membership in a Roman Catholic Church, or per
haps I hnd better say, .the Roman Catholic Church.
They arc crying out that we arerguilty o f religious
bigotry’. They and not the opposition are forcing
the religious question to the front, beenuso they
are trying to line up solidly for Smith nil the Cath
olics of the country, irrespective o f their former
political affiliations. Those o f us wlio have lived
in Roman Catholic strongholds most o f our lives
can easily see.the hand o f the Catholic bosses in
this campaign. Rnskob knows his people and
knows how to line them up. Mark you, we do not
mean that he can line them nil up because there
are quite a good mnny Catholics in the country
who refuse foreign dictation, ns did Chief Justice
White and others on more thnn one occasion that
some of us know about, but the rank nnd file will
follow their political loaders. Now, most o f us
have a number of good reasons why we cannot
support Smith, and among them is the matter of
church affiliation nnd his professed loyalty to the
Pripe in nil matters. And those of us who are nt
nil familiar with church history know that the Ro
man Catholic Church is the greatest political or
SPURGEON’ S OPEN COMMUNION
Some Deductions
ganisation in the world nnd that the head of the
(Continued from page 1.)
Miss Carroll has produced a paper which shall
organization is the Tope. You cannot differenti
probably be read for years to come. Also, she af
ate between religion and politics when you think
made up your mind on the communion question?
fords Southern Baptists a gratifying example of
of Roman Catholicism, for they go hand in glove.
You nre going to a country where the mniority of
the results o f their work of a generation past
Now that they nre forcing the question of religion
Baptists nre close communionists. Really if I had
among their youth. Insofar as typifies her con
on us ns our chief renson for opposing Smith, I
to beyin mv ministry again I should certainly com 
temporaries, her generation presents a dependable
think it well to ask and answer the question nt
mence with a close communion church. T am led
source of supply for the years ahead. Miss Carroll
the head o f this nrticle.
to believe the American Baptists nrp rieht. hut 1
I wish to say in the outset that the question has cannot alter us.nras o f my church which have been was asked to state the sources o f inspiration or
other influences in her life which had combined to
nlrondy been answered, but I think we need to keep o f -o long standing.’ ”
give her an appreciation of and loyalty to the prin
on answering it since so mnny o f the ardent nnd
This hns been taken from an article v-M-b M” . ciples of her denomination. It is with no passing
enthusiastic supporters of Smith keep on calling
Holmrtn. wife o f the famous Toronto King’s At significance that she writes as follows in answer
us "religious bigots" nnd saying other hard things . torney wrote to the editor o f tlj" E '",’” T“!'onl
to that inquiry:
about ua. It is an ensy thing to justify our oppo
rhuist.inn. a union publication, often b - hod npb“ ‘What have been the greatest influences, reli
sition to Smith on this one ground.hlonc, and no
lished an article attacking the Regulnr Bnntists on
giously, in your life?’
man hns nny moral right to accuse us o f bigotry.
their close communion stand. Let *t be homo
This is the answer I wish to submit;
“ 1. A Christian home composed of 100 per cent
mind hv all Southern Bnntists that the true breth
Any man running for office, who clnims to be a
baptists.
,
r
.
ren e f Canndn nre the Regular Bnntists who hold
devout nnd loyal Roman Catholic is put in an un to restricted membersbin. close communion and
“ 2. A small Baptist church of about 160 mem
fortunate position by the announced dogma o f his other age-old Rantist doctrines.. Thrt liberal-* noth
bers only a few hundred yards away from my home
church, which positively declares the authority of
and struggling in its effort to keep alive its reli
Professor Marshall nnd Dr. fnaj$, he is not n doc
the church over the state, unless the said candidate
gious organizations has called upon me for numer
tor either in fact or in honorary title, so we are
openly avows his rejection of nt least that part of
ous services which I have gladly rendered. My
informed^ McNeill nnd others of their kind nre the
the dogma. The Church has never relented by one
needs for proper service led me to study my Bible
wing which denounces the old nnths and would
syllable its claim to primacy over tho state, Now,
nnd denominational literature. :
have us become unionists on every hnnd. Tho Reg
therefore, I unhesitatingly affirm that no man has
,"3. A Christian college— Judson— where I have
ular Bantist Call is the official publication of-the
a right to blnme or criticize his fellow Democrat
found
great joy in service in the numerous reli
W. M. U. o f the Regu'nr Baptists nnd mnv be hnd
who is suspicious when he knows that the candi
gious organizations ond where I have had the privi
for 50 cents per year bv -rending to . 195 Danforth
date is silent on his position, or lets it be under
lege o f association with great resident and visiting
Avenue, Toronto 6 Canada.
stood that he is loynl and obedient to the doctrines
Baptists.
and laws of the Church.
“ 4. Conventions nnd assemblies, where I have
BAPTIST STUDENTS WIN CASH PRIZES IN
The fight in Mexico today is between Roman and
received greater visions. The most recent of these
ESSAY CONTEST
Mexican Catholics. The latter insist upon putting
is the Alabama B. Y. P. U. .assembly at Mentone
By Frank K. Lravell. Secretary, Southern Baptiet
politics out o f the Church. In other words, it is a
where J gave my life for definite Christian service
Student Activity
fight to change that, part o f the dogma of the
after an address.by Dr. John L. Hill. I had already
In
Tennessee
Miss
Edith Mayes o f Carson-New- made public .my willingness to let.G od have His
Church that has to do with politics. I believe there
man College was the winner, o f the state prize in
are many Catholics who nre genuine Christians,
way in my. life at a B. S. U. conference at Alabama
the contest promoted the post scholastic year.' The
and I respect their rights, but I resent the efforts
College,. Montevalla, jn October, ,1927.”
of Catholic politicians to get control o f o iy coun state prize was $150 in each. An additional prize
For cultural development of their young people
o f $60 was offered.for the best paper among those
try politically.Southern. Baptists ran make no better investment
winning awards in the different states.'- The Sun than .tp'.proipote .these four institutions mentioned
day School Board instituted the contest, and it was
‘ -"CITY-WIDE f CHURCH ADMINISTRATION
by Miss. Carroll- They havq done exceedingly well
^Vromoted by the Interboard Commission. The
SCHOOL
by . (hair youth Jor a score, o f years. Possibly we
_ South-wide prize, a signal honor,' won't In’Mlsif' An- o ff. paw in' the dawn o f an epoph in which will be
. Septem ber,23-20, 1928.. Firit Baptist Church
nie’ Lorrie Carroll "of Judson College; Marion,' Ala.
.ip,vcale(l:in, aur young, manhood. and womanhood
.'.Ti}C, D fp artw M -.o/. (Jhur.ch Administration. .9?
rxi’ ceding-much .that is noble and true and dfpendThe Winner. ^
' '•
ijn$. Baptist Sunday' School. Board, headed , by Dr.
-. . . . . -■
The subject. fop the essays was,, »‘.‘6 u r ' B«jptiat ab\£..lL‘ . ,j:;
£ v J5. Burroughs, .assisted by_.br.. Clay I. Hudson,
. - A .tohteflt of. u.similar.nature upon a subject and
Principles aud.
d. the
... y
. i u-----t I^litio'uV ‘t it o
is seeking to bring to the churches as .a whole
ye^-to be announced will, in all proba
Day.” Although the;announcement of thg;cin(nst
i-oplething.of .the .development in,efficiency that has
bilities -He'‘ promoted the coming scholastic year.
went out somewhat late in the school year, and al
already come to the Baptist Sunday schools and
The results o f this one have been aboundingly i
though it was limited strictly to seniors in fourto the organizations of B. Y. P. U. o f the South
{■factory.
year colleges, papers were submitted in many o f
through their well-known system o f training
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Germany Before and A fter the World W ar
By REV. JOHN W . INZER, D D.
It would be unnatural as an American not l o
have a great curiosity about Germany— the peo
ple who dared almost single-handed, a few years
ago, to carry on war against most o f the leading
powers of the world and held out at it for more
than four years.
Germany is composed of one o f the oldest races
in Europe. In the main, Germans are a strong,
splendid people. There arc, however, many types
of them, ranging from the mild Bnvarian to the
progressive, overlording Prussian.
After a long struggle with small kingdoms and
many states the German people began to perfect
a union with some solidarity under Frederic the
Great, the grandfather o f the ex-Kaissr. After the
defeat o f France in 1780 Germany was strongly
united and Prussianized. She became a somewhat
different nation and began to. seek * place in the
sun. Her whole public attitude was daring and
aggressive.
The last Kaiser was a radical militarist. He
built up and trained one o f the mightiest military
machines the world has ever seen. The rank and
■ file middle class, the farmers and working class did
not want war— certainly not on such a scale as
the World War. If there ever was a country
where the majority o f the average men knew little
about what was going on in the government and
politics at home and abroad and trusted their rulers
nnd blindly obeyed them, it was Germany. Many
of .them until now do not know really how badly
they were mislead. The Kaiser had practically won
them to a belief in the divine right o f kings— that
the king must be obeyed and that a king could do
no-wrong. A great insight into the character of
( the Kaiser is found in a statement which it is re
liably reported that he made more than once. He
said, “ Human beings begin with officers in the
army.”
The German people have been waking up some
what since about 1900. Since that time the So
cialist vote in the national elections has grown
from almost nothing to 4,600,000 in 1911. The
Royalists, idle rich, barons and militarists (the
Junkers as they are called, and they do hate the
name) sow their popularity was waning and their
positions were endangered. They wanted some mil
itary glory to strengthen their position at home
and to divert the minds o f the people. Ignoring all
the international reasons why Germany would want
war (to strike at France and cripple her forever as
an old enemy and competitor, to be equal from
then on with England on land and sea, etc.), these
Junkers were sure they could profit in every way
by a war. They surmised that England would stay
out; they were sure that Belgium would allow Ger
many to pass over into France, and they never
dreamed that America would come in. So they
thought'it would be a matter of a few months until
they would have great victories and large indbmnities and would crush all enemies at home and
nbroad. Then the Kaiser and his followers would
virtually rule the world. What did the Kaiser care
for cost in soldiers if "human beings only begin
with officers in the army!’’
Now, be it said to his credit, Hindenberg was
opposed to the Kaiser and his advisors and their'
program. He had retired to his coutftry home be
fore the war. Propaganda was circulated contin
ually among the German people to keep them from
knowing the truth about things, and they had to
blindly obey orders from their rulers. Before they
knew ft they were in the maelstrom, and then they
felt, I suppose, that there was nothing to do but
to see it through. I am told that the German peo
ple were constantly told that “ Victory is just ahead
o f us and will probably be here tomorrow!” that
' ‘there are no Americans In France,” and that “ the
enemy will be brutal to you if you are captured.”
etc. But the war went on too long. Women and
children were starving at -home. The allies start
ed propaganda also and got the truth o f the situa-

tion to the soldiers and the people. They learned
that millions of Americans were in France, that the
third Liberty loan was a great success in America,
and that there would be no end to men, money
and munition sent from America. Then a revolu
tion broke out, and the people took charge o f the
government in Berlin on November 8th. The re
volt spread all over the country, and the Kaiser
ran away to safety when the first dangcijj, threat
ened him. After the war there was revolution,
turmoil, deflation and starvation. Many interest
ing things could be told about this period.
The greatest change in my thinking is.my new
understanding of President Von Hindenberg. He
is the George Washington of this new Germany.
When the war broke out he had retired. The staff
wanted him back at once, but the Kaiser would not
allow it. At last he had to call on Hindenberg to
save the eastern front, to stop the Russians. Ev
ery one said that he was the only man who had
the plans and the ability to do it. You know of
his remarkable success there, and after that he was
placed in command at the most strategic position
on the western front. He became the idol o f Ger
many. He was brave and loyal to his king and
his country. Today he is universally loved and
esteemed in Germany, while the Kaiser is a dead
issue. Why? The Kaiser ran for his life, while
Hindenberg returned to Berlin with his soldiers.
When other officers were afraid, some killed and
others attacked in the streets and insignias torn
from their uniforms, Hindenberg was unharmed.
He was patient, kind and considerate. He did all
in his power to save his country. He invited the
Socialists and Reds to come and talk with him.
He was a great help and won the confidence of all.
Then he retired again to his farm to seek peace
and quietness in his last days. He is now an old
man, past eighty. But Germany needed him again.
They were still in trouble; there were many polit
ical^ parties and much disorder. So they drafted
him, against his wishes, as President He accept
ed, as a patriot, and is now giving his last days to
the welfare o f his country to the limit of his abil
ity, and he is bringing it out of chaos. I feel it
my duty to say that he seems to bo a man o f char
acter, a man who loves truth and right nnd wants
to do right He is doing his best for his land and
people today.
The Kaiser’s “ star” has set, I think, forever.
The majority o f the people make statements sim
ilar to the following: (1) “ He who preached ‘ Die
for the Fatherland!’ ran for safety the first time
he ever was in danger.”
(2) “ He married too
soon after the death o f his wife.” The empress
was really loved by her people. (3) “ He has been
so grasping and selfish in money matters in the
settlements he asked from Germany." A few char
itable ones say “ he was so crazy about himself
that he was not fully responsible.” Also, his at-,
titudes similar to that shown in the statement,
“ Human beings begin with officers in the nrmy,”
are better known now by the people. The vast
majority o f people never want to see him again.
The Crown Frince is even more unpopular. I feel
sure that Germany will continue as a republic.
As to the. future, no one can know just what it
will be. That depends on how she works out her
own destiny, on what happens in Europe as a whole
in the next ten years, on how long President Hin
denberg lives, on what Russia does for Europe, and
many other things.
Today the people are at work and are trying to
“ come back.” Conditions are bad, taxes are heavy,
wages are low, prices are high, most of the homes
have had their sorrows. She is a chastened and
chastized Germany. A very noble old man o f high
standing in religious circles in all Europe with
whom I talked at length said: “ If we are Chris
tians, we must believe that Germany got the chas- ‘
tizement that she deserved and the humiliation that
she needed. We trust she shall come forth a bet
ter Germany."
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The country is beautiful. Every foot of it al
most is in forest or civilization. The people are
good people. You get a very different impression
of people when you live among them for some
time. We mado some real friends in Germany.
These people love their homes and families and
would like to prosper and live at peace with the
world. It was no fault of theirs that their lead
ers led them into such a terrible war. Too often
when we think o f Germany we see men in uniform
with fixed bayonets, hatred in their hearts, out to
kill you and n^e. That is the Prussian soldior that
was pictured in the time of war. He had to fight
in blind obedience in a war he knew little about.
This is the picture we should sec: Men and women
working in the fields, husbands coming home to
supper after a hard day’s work, lovers on the way
to the place of musif, little children playing, and
on Sundays millions in their churches. If we have
another war we must hurt and kill these people
who never have and never will have wanted war.
CHANGING OUR MINDS
By R. A Johns

In the Tennessean o f September fith Mrs. Flora
Gillentine, “ woman leader” of Tennessee, gives her
reasons for supporting Governor Smith for Presi
dent, and states the many reasons why Tennessee
women should support him. Among her reasons
were mentioned many of the faults of Mr. Hoover;
but can any one plead the faults of Mr. Hoover as
an excuse to vote for Mr. Smith? One of the
charges laid at the door of Mr. Hoover is the
charge that he “ changes.his mind.” And if that
charge is proof o f weakness, then I charge that
most o f the “ big guns” of Southern Democracy are
lamentably weak. I personally know of some of
the men highest in the political life of the Southwho said they “ positively would not support Smith
for President” The Atlanta Journal in an edito
rial said: “ There are scores of Democrats in this
land who are far better fitted to lead Democracy
than A1 Smith.” . One of the leaders of Tennessee
Democracy, also a leader in one o f the great Prot
cstant churches of Tennessee, said in my presence,
“ If the party should be so foolish as to nominate
Smith, I for one shall certainly not vote for him” ;
nnd this man is now shamefacedly and apologetical
ly lining up for Al. If this is not vacillating and
changing, whnt would you cnll it?
Why should Tennessee women support Governor
Smith? Because he wants the states to go into the
liquor business. Why should women of Tennessee
support Governor Smith? Because he is a product
o f that wonderfully charitable and benevolent
Christian organization called Tammany. Why
Fhould Tennessee women support Governor Smith?
Because he has worked consistently all his public
life in the interests of the saloon. Why should
Tennessee women support Governor Smith? Be
cause he has succeeded in destroying the effective
ness o f the eighteenth amendment in his own state.
Why should Tennessee women support Governor
Smith? Because he has labored to destroy the pro.
vision o f the constitution he swore he would pro
tect and defend. Why should Tennessee women
vote for Governor Smith? Because he went out
o f our party and selected a campaign manager ’ '
from the Republican party who stated, in accept
ing the position, that he saw “ a chance to aid Gov
ernor Smith in ridding this country of the damna
ble curse o f prohibition.” These and many other
reasons for the fine, intelligent Christian women of 1
Tennessee supporting Governor Smith should be
sufficient
' Why shquld we support Governor Smith at all?
Well, he wears the party label, though it is under
false pretenses that he is so marked. If we should
support him for this, and no other reason, after
being intelligently informed of his public record
and utterances, we would forfeit the right to call
ourselves freemen! Benedict Arnold wore the uni.
form of a patriot while he sneaked out under cover
o f darkness to betray the Continental Army into
the hands of the enemy!
Our water power! God pity the mother of chil
dren who puts water ahead o f the blood of her
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children! What a desperation is revealed in that
appeal to Tennessee women to protect our water
power at the expense of our very national life!
Yes, you Tennessee women be sure to examine
closely into the protection of the Tennessee rivers
and streams, but don’t bother to watch for the pro
tection of your boys and girls! What an appenl
to make to the motherhood o f Tennessee! Give us
water, but take our children. The real cry should
be the honest one: Give us the brass rail and the
foaming stein, and let the water and the homes
and the rest all go to the devil!
THE TRAGEDY OF ATLANTA
Bjr John Jeter Hurt

It is a tragedy! And this tragedy staggers every
loyal Baptist in the South. I assume that a full
and accurate statement will be published in the
Southern Baptist papers during the next few days.
But even before such statement appears I venture
to offer several suggestions to my brethren. This
is the severest test of loyalty that God has allowed
to come upon Southern Baptists since I can re
member. Millions of dollars have been passing
through the hands of trusted, yet bonded, denomi
national treasurers every year. Great business en
terprises have gone to the wall and gigantic banks
have closed their doors, because of men who sac
rificed public trust to selfish gain. But Southern
Baptists have been delivered until recently.
Why has this embarrassment corns to us? I do
not know. fo n ly know that God will bring good
out of it if we will allow Him. It may be thnt wo
have become proud o f our numbers, ol our pres
tige, of our achievements. It may be that our God
wants to bring us to humility. If so, it would prob
ably take a million-dollar loss to do it. It may be
that God is testing us severely in preparation for
some great movement that He has in mind for us
in the near future. If we arc made out o f heroic
stuff, He can accomplish wonders with us. If we
are whiners, and complaincrs, and cannot rally all
our powers, He may let us wander around and
around until a new generation comes forward to
enter the promised land o f unprecedented oppor
tunities.
This is not the first crisis o f Baptists. They have
* been having them for nineteen hundred years. The
first crisis came when Judas went astray. I have
turned to my New Testament to see how those
early disciples behaved. Luke says: “ For Satan
entered into Judas, and he went his way.” Very
little is said about Judas after that. These wise
men did not follow Judas. They wasted no time
discussing Judas. They would not betray their
Lord with a kiss, neither would they betray Him
by indifference to, or neglect of, the Christian en
terprise. They called a prayer meeting. They held
a conference. They selected another who had
companicd with them to fill the place of Judas.
They closed up the ranks about Jesus, and went
straight along with their work.
My thought is that every Southern Baptist, right
now, should follow the example of the eleven, rath
er than the example of the one. The responsibility
is upon us preachers to show the wisdom of this
course to our people. I have thought it out for
myself and for my people. ' T know what my peo
ple will do when their pastor speaks to them the
right word. He is going to speak it faithfully and
earnestly, with God’s help. We will raise our part
of the special offering for Home Missions, and tako
care o f Foreign Missions, too.
Jackson, Tenn.

Brethren say it will be a blessing in that it will
cause us to safeguard our funds more carefully,
but that benefit is negligible compared with the
good I see in it.
It will, as Brother Truett has suggested, “ take
the strut out” o f some o f us. It will cure us of
our swagger and carnal pride. It will wean U3
away from dependence on the arm o f flesh and the
wisdom of men and the magnetism of human lead
ership and the desire to have our own way. It
will cure us of our tendency to “ glory in men.”
It will convince us afresh that our hope is in God
alone.
Unconsciously to ourselves bitterness and suspi
cion and a schismatic spirit had crept in among us.
This experience will make us brothers again. I
saw this gracious result unquestionably demon
strated in a Texas board meeting on September 7th.
Many of us had almost quit praying except in
th-' form of it. This sorrow has quickened our
prayer impulse. Since this thing happened the
praying of a million Southern Baptists has been re
vitalised, and thousands of family altars have been
or will be re-established.
For some time some of our brethren have been
feeling that nothing short o f a heart-breaking,
soul-humbling denominational calamity could cure
Southern Baptists o f their lethargy and worldlir.css and petty divisions and spiritual debacle. The
calamity has come good and plenty. God grant
that all of us may be so “ exercised thereby” (Heb.
12:11) that it may produce its legitimate result
in our lives. If it will have the effect o f making
us right once more with God and with our breth
ren, it will he worth to us infinitely more than
the petty million dollars that we have lost.
If any man reading these lines bristles up anl
says, “ None o f that applies to me,” I am sorry for
him. Some more than others, but all o f us— the
very best among us— need this purging process.
My prayer and hope and earnest expectation is
that all of us may find in this bitter experience
that which will make us better men and women.
“ Wherefore, let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall.”
Seminary Hill, Texas.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM. AUGUST, 1928
Southwide

Foreign Missions ________ __ -25%
Home M issions______________ -11%
Christian -Education ________ - 8%
Ministerial R e lie f____________ . 414
New Orleans Hospital ______ - 1

$4,625.00
2,081.25
1,526.25
832.50
185.00

50%

$9,260.00

State Missions _
............... _F8 %
Christian Education_________ -19
Orphans’ Home ________ ____ - 8
Memorial H ospital________ . _ 5

$3,330-00
3,515.00
1,480.00
925.00

50%

$9,260.09
.$18,500.00

Statewide

Total

______________ . .

The 19 per cent to Statewide Christian
tion divided as follows;
Carson-Ncwman C o lle g e _____ - 6%
$
Union U niversity______ :____ - 6
Tennessee C o lle g e _________
Hall-Moody F u n d ._______ __ - 3
Ministerial E du ca tion _______ . 1

Educa925.00'
925.00
925.00
555.00
185.00

$3,515.00
19%
The following designated funds have also been
received and disbursed:
Home M issions_________ ______________ $
n.Ofl
By J e ff D. Ray
Foreign Missions __________________ _1_. 1,120.28
For a week after I heard it I wanted to give up
Ministerial Relief
__________________
86.10
my work and get out ih a desert where I would
Tennessee C o lle g e _____:_____ ________ ,* 240.00
never see a Baptist again. But I spent most of the
Union U niversity__ ________________
40.00
night of September 6th in prayer, and it has lookOrphans’ Home . . . ________
150.00
ed different to me ever since. I can now honestly
State Missions
____ ______ 1__________
518.83
say that I am thankful the sorrow came. I thought ' * •'
. - i •
»
iT o t a l ................
$2,109.67
it was a stone God was giving us to' eat, but Itproved to be bread, (
O. E. BRYAN, Cor. Secy, and Treas.
THE BLESSING IN THE HOME BOARD
TRAGEDY
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BELMONT HEIGHTS’ NEW PASTOR
We take pleasure in introducing the new bishop
o f Belmont Heights Church of Nashville, Dr. R.
Kelly White, who will assume his duties among us
the first of October. Dr. White comes from Besse
mer, Alabama, where he has labored successfully
for the past several years. He is a graduate of

R, KELLY WHITE, TH.D.~New Pastor, Belmont Heights, Nashville.
the Southern Seminary and is a leader in denomi
national work in the state where he has labored of
recent years. He was a member of the State Mis
sion Board until going to Bessemer and has been
a member o f the board of trustees of Howard Col
lege.
Secretary Green of Alabama writes commending
h'm to our secretary as a worker who is willing and
capable and speaking in very complimentary terms
o f Mrs. White and her ability. We join with oth
ers in the state in extending a' hearty welcome to
the good brother and his family and wish for them
a great and glorious work while in our' midst.
TRAVELERS

RETURN

Dr. Powhattan W. James, pastor of Immanuel
Baptist Church, Nashville, returned on September
10th after an absence of two months, most of which
time was spent in the British Islc3 and France.
He was accompanied on this trip hy Dr. John A.
Davison of Clarksville, Tenn., and by bis sister.
Mrs. Mary James Green of Gulfport. Miss. While
in London Mrs. Green received a cable announcing
that one o f her pupils in the English department
o f the Gulfncrt High School ha-1 l>"en awarded first
national prize in the Harvey Firestone contest
among high school students of tho whole nation.
The prize is for $4,000. Mrs. Green has mndc a
great record as a teacher of English. During the
several years she has been at Gulfport her pupils
have won many prizes in the various competitions
open to them in Mississippi and other Gulf states,
and now .comes the great honor of having one of
her pupils, Miss Verona Hardy, win first prize over
all the high school pupils of the nation. It goes
without saying that Dr. James and his sister were
greatly thrilled at tho good news contained in that
rable message. Dr. James will bring impressions
of his summer travels to the members of his con-,
gregation at the ^nid-week services for several
weeks.
The Revival Meeting at Bethel Church, near
Cleveland, came to a close with some eighteen or
twenty ndfftions to the church- Rev. W. B. Rut
ledge did the preaching, assisting Pastor Winsted'
In a I i>'cmli.l way. This is the second meeting that
Brother Rutledge has held with this church. The
work'is moving forward in a great way under the
present pastor and the future looks bright for
this, noble band o f workers.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW.
NOT WAIT.

DO
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ST. ELMO GETS NEW WORKERS
St. Elmo Church, Chattanooga, has
called Mr. Edward E. Rutledge to be
assistant to the pastor. He and Mrs.
Rutledge have been doing evangelis
tic singing for some months and
reluctantly surrender some of their
saloons between the White House' engagements in order to accept this
A CONVERTED CATHOLIC
and the Capitol. Between the Cen promising work. He and Mrs. Rut
One o f the most interesting char tral High School and the Public Li
ledge are graduates o f Moody Biblo
acters .our country has known was brary, a distance o f five blocks, there
Institute and Mr. Rutledge is a grad
the late Dr. James Owen OJConner .were 25 saloons. Twelve public
uate of the Chicago Conservatory of
Music while Mrs. Rutledge is an ac
of Baltimore. -Md. . He wa? reared . .s p o o ls had a saloon each in the
complished musician and a fine per
for the Catholic priesthood and Same square with it. In one small
served with distinction •m that ca-' "area of about six squares there were sonal worker. We congratulate the
pacity. He was a man of rare cul =.33 saloons and 4,550 children attend church upon getting these workers.
Mr. Rutledge is the son o f Pastor S.
ed school in . that area. In some
ture and, as-is the usual case, when
his learning took him outside the places along Pennsylvania Avenue *W. Rutledge of N. Etowah.
St. Elmo Church is progressing in
there was a saloon in almost .every
folds of the Roman “ intellectual
prison wall,” he learned that which business house- o f an entire block a pleasing way. Their handsome new
and one could find drinking and building will be completed, about the
set him free.
drunken men by the scores if he hap last of this month and the first Sun-,
Accordingly he left the priesthood
and opened a mission in his city pened to be in the saloon neighbor day in October will be the great
hoods after sundown. Now one sel opening day. Pastor Clark is happy
which he named “ Christ’s Mission.”
dom ever sees a drunken man in that over the outlook and expects tho
It was designed ns an open forum
greatest growth the church has ever
for religious discussions. . The Chris great city.
known.' •
tian Advocate states that it is claim
NEW MISSION STUDY BOOK
ed 150 nriests gained their liberty
NO-TOBACCO LEAGUE MEETS
through the work o f this mission.- Dr.
At last the book is out. Dr. J. G.
The No-Tobacco League of Amer
O’ Conner published a little paper, Chastain, venerable Southern Baptist
"The Converted Catholic” for a long missionary, has published his history ica held its annual meeting at Wi
nona Lake a few weeks ago. At this
time, but it has now been merged o f our work in Mexico. The title of
with “ The Protestant” o f Washing the book is “ Thirty Years in Mex meeting officers were elected for the
ton. D» C.. edited by Judge Gilbert ico,” and it is one o f the most com present yenr. Prof. F. IM. Gregg of
O. Nations. We wish every render plete records we have had the pleas- Nebraska Wesleyan College is presi
dent; Dr. Homer J. Ball o f Franklin,
of ours could subscribe for that pub ture o f examining. It contains enough
Ind.. is first vice-president; Rev. Vir
lication.
of the history of the nation to give
gil C. Finnell, North Manchester,
a background for the mission study
Ind.,
recording secretary; P. A.
TEXAN MAKES BIG GIFT TO
and the details o f the work done in
■ the country by Northern and South Wood is second vice-president; F. W.
CHILDREN
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Neal of Hous ern missionaries are very fine. The Lough is general superintendent;
ton. Texas, have made a gift of closing part o f the book contains pic Charles J. Fillmore is general secre
S100.000 to the Bantist Hosnital of tures and brief biographies o f the tary, and Edwnrd W. Clark is treas
missionaries who have helped' to urer.
their city. This gift is in the form
Reports showed the best year in
of endowment and the income o f it plant the gosDel in that Roman Cath
is to go to provide treatment for in olic land and to sow the seed that the history o f the league with a
digent, sick and disabled children. have sorung up into Mexico’s new promising outlook for tho future.
It is to be a memorial for their little day. The book may be ordered direct Plans were made for developing the
daughter. Margaret Ophelia, who from Dr. Chastain, at Coldwater, work along departmental lines'and
the general spnepintendent is to take
c
died in 1901. and comes in recogni Miss., for $1.25. . . . .
r6ver the major part o f the work,
tion of the snlendid work being done
which
will he waged through college,
BIG DAY AT ELIZABETHTON
by the hospital. (Money invested in
church and other organizations and
such a program and through such an
Sunday, Scpterhber 9, was a good
agency can never lose its power for day with the church at Elizabethton. the publication of literature. Litera
ture may be had from their headgood.
The Sunday school attendance went ounrters. 820 Occidental Building,
to 409 and the congregations were Indianapolis, Ind.
THEY’ RE COMING
very fine. The T. E. L. class, by a
We are rejoicing over the growing special effort, had 72 members pres
PROHIBITION PAYS
interest o f our readers in the en ent. Mrs. A. H. Tipton is president
Here ore some facts put forth by
largement o f our circulation. From o f the class and Judge W. R. Allen
Bells comes a fine list sent in by is teacher. The clnss adopted a spe the Citizens' Committee o f 10,000
Brother L. W. Hood, who secured cial letter which was read before the of Buffalo. N. Y.. the purposo of
many of them during the recent church at the morning hour. The which is to secure law; enforcement.
association at Barker’s Chapel. From letter set forth the appreciation of
These facts cannot be denied nnd
Pastor Mark Harris at Mart'n comes •the members of the c'ass for the they speak louder thnn Joe Robinson
a big list with others to follow. Pns- splendid services o f the pastor, gave
or any other advoente of the “ wet”
tor David Burrcss o f Oakdale sends many assurances o f love and loyalty, candidate can speak.
in a good list.
Brother Claude and pledged him their co-oneration
“ Since the Volstead law went into
Sprague o f Chattanooga sends in a in the work before them. The let effect five thousand fewer babies
list from two churches which former ter was read before the church by have died in the state o f Illinois each
ly had no readers. That makes us the secretary. Mrs. D. M. Laws. The year. Where one beer bottle reigned
happy and increases our courage in approval o f the church was assured supreme the milkman now mnkes his
these days of trial. It is the finest by a very hearty apnlause.
daily rounds leaving a bottle o f the
Clerk J. Frank Seiler reports work most perfect food known to man—
opnortunity our people have had of
enlarging their circulation and we on their new house o f worship going
milk.” — Dr. Isaac Rawlings, health
sincerely thank everyone who goes along in a snlendid way. The mem director of Illinois.
out to get a new member for our bership of the body now stands at
“ We can no longer use the old
777. more than 200 having united snying. ‘like a drunken sailor.’ When
family.
Tuesday o f last week was one of with it since Brother R. N. Owen has the United States fleet visited New
the greatest days we have had during been pastor. The church is seeking York the other day there were 20,the editor’s work with the . paper. to take care o f the growing popula 000 sailors on shore leave daily and
Checks from Milan and First Church, tion o f the great industrial center,
not one was taken into any court nnd
Knoxville, came for their budget lists. but there is already a ‘ need for
there were only thirty cases of intox
Miss Gardner of Jackson sent in a another working plant in the town
ication taken onto naval custody.” —
and
for
at
least
one
good
mission
fine list from Madison Association.
Allan G. Olsori, Lieut. Com.. U. S.
Mrs. Mose T. JoneB o f Dyersburg rtation. Let ajl our people join hands Navy. ■
comes with a good list. A number of to helo the State Mission program so
“ At the close of business, June
people sent one each, so we had such t*>nt. it can heln care for the indus 30, 1920, deposits in thirty labor
trial centers of our rapidly growing
receipts as made our hearts glad.
banks were $110,375,791.
Not a
Let all our readers join us in the state.
labor bank wa> in existenco before
campaign.
See your friends and
prohibition.” — Union Labor Advo
show them a copy of vour paper. Tell COLLEGE PRESIDENTS BEWARE
cate. January. 1927.
them of the gigantic battle for right
“ Here around -Hull House we used
The political machine of Tammany
eousness and urge them to take the
is not satisfied with go!ng after the to watch whisky and beer being left
naper that they may know the truth.
ordinary voting strength of the na at •saloons by the dray 'ond. The
Then secure their subscription.
tion but are organizing for tho pur poverty and suffering from drink
pose o f enlisting the college men nnd - were appalling. There is such a dif
WHEN WASHINGTON HAD SA- women o f the nation-behind -their. ference now that' ■it Hcems like
. . LOONS
fayored son.' According.to the, Chi another world.” —-Jane Addams. “ Eighty-flve per cent of;the drug
l. ■ Recently there appeared in several. cago. Tribune they-arc preparing, un
der the e'uidin.g.hand of Mr. Raskob, addicts acquired their, habit before
Southern papers an article setting
: forth' -what purported to be the ter to "organize Fm'th clubs in tho col prohibition. Tha p^rcehtSge o f' new”
rible conditions of. vice in aur na- . leges of. the natTfin and to distribute addicts is . very small.” — U .-9.. Nar
tionnl capital and seeking to make, it .their propaganda through these clubs cotic Division,.Washington,.
"Arrests for d ru nk en n esjij . the
appear that th«r$ is far more drink nmong the relieve students. The
ing there now than there was under, Tribune poinyr.piilTthe dangers in- citv of Boston were less last year by
54:000 (!!!) ns compared with the''
volveil-in this rfodble-dealing method
the saloon regime.
last years before prohibition. A n
We have in hand authentic infor- j of f Raskob and. suggests that the
1917 there were 73.000 arrestst Inst
Democratic narty should now change
mafcion which we gladly pass on for
year they numbered only 1JM100.” —
our reader?, In 1913 there were 47 its name to “ General Voters, Inc.”

T H E N E W S BU LLETIN
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Municipal Court Record, Boston,
Mass., 1927.
“ Only one-half ns many children'
are brought to the Children’s Court.
of New York City a%in the years
before prohibition; less than half aa
many in Boston.” — Children’s Bu
reau, Washington.
>
“ Since the month of May 5,200.
young men and women between the
years . 16- and 18 have received*
licenses in Connecticut to drive au-'
tomobiles.
The superintendent of
state police says not a single one
of these young people has been ar
rested ' for intoxication.” ' (And yet
they try to make us believe the
young people are hard drinkers!— ■
Ed.)
If this information is not worth
something we do not know the value
of information. “ Who then is a
liar?” Well may we ask tho question
today. For it seems that the “ father,,
of linr3 in our day” is the holder of
brewery ond distillery stock.
DUCKTOWN HAPPY
I’astor Org Foster of the Ducktown Church writes o f their growth
nnd the bright future of their
church. They have just completed
their Sunday school building and oc
cupied it on the 9th for the first
time. Their school now has an en
rollment of 487 nnd on the 9th they
had present 321. They have set their
goal for 500 by the last of Novem
ber. W. T. McMahan of Chattanoo
ga will be with them the last of .this
month for a meeting which is ex
pected to prove a very happy nnd
successful one.
BIG EMORY SPEAKS OUT
At the recent meeting of Big
Emory Association things took on a
very exciting turn when one speaker
had the temerity to stand up and
seek to defend the work of Candidate
Smith after a splendid report on
Temperance had been discussed.
There was little sympathy shown him,
however, nnd the report was heartily
and unanimously adopted. It con
tained the following ringing clause;
“ We enter into a sacred covenant' '
and a solemn pledge that we will
support for the office of President,
or for any other office, only such men
ns stand for our present order of
prohibition, for the faithful and effi
cient enforcement o f all- law, and for
the maintenance and support of the
constitution of the United States in
all its parts and with ail its amend
ments; and we record our fixed de
termination to oppose actively the
election of any candidate o f the op
posite stand, no matter by what par
ty put forward, nor on what party
plntform he may stand."
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE DENIES
FALSE REPORT
In n statement given out last week
from headquarters, Supt. F. Scott
McBride of the Anti-Saloon League
declares:
"The charge that the
Anti-Saloon Lenguc is opposing Gov.
Smith on account o f his religion is
absolutely false. Never in Sts 35
years of fighting the liquor traffic has
tho league opposed nny candidate •
because he was a Catholic. Theleague has repeatedly .supported dry
Catholics when their opponents werb
wot Catholics. .
. Thb 'league
is opposing Smith solely because of
his record and attitude on. the liquor .
question. The issue is boOzq, not
religion.”

For Bruises,
Sprains, Su
face Bumsand- after* Shaving.
Snmo formula
. for 66 Years;■
’
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GREAT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

that the Banner claims to be a pro Dr. Brown, as chairman, led the ex dormitory, nnd the faculty commit
hibition sheet. Such a position is amination o f Brother Haworth. The tee on housing married students still
examination was public, and the has a number of homes for these stuindefensible.
J. L. Bnggott, publicity man for
But the Banner docs this on the large auditorium of the young peo dent ’families.
the Home Board -Evangelistic Staff,
Every indication points to another
reports that preparations are under ground that Smith cannot do what ple’s department was filled with the
way for one of the most far-reach he purposes. This is absurdity gone church members who had been call enrollment over the 400-mark and
to seed. It says that a wet plnnning ed .for Swnn’s ordination, and with equaling last session’s registration of
ing evangelistic programs South
ninny other friends.
4?3 ministers. Students nre on the
Carolina has ever known. Approxi nnd working to bring legalized booze
to our doors ond tempt our children
After the examination of Brother grounds in advance from as far as
mately 500 churches have entered
to drunkenness, debauchery and ruin
Haworth, Brother Dykes delivered Texas, Oklahoma, Now Mexico, Mas
the campaign, which runs from tho
first o f August to the first of Octo is all right just so he will not be able the charge, nnd presented a Bible sachusetts, Jnpan, Norway, Canada,
to carry out his plans.
which had been bought by the John Brazil, Roumnnia nnd China.
ber. ' AH- -the churches of Columbia
Cruzo Brotherhood o f First Church.
This is equivalent to saying that
Three members o f the faculty have
save two are in it and 'every church
Brother Dykes delivered a very im returned from abroad and others
imChoCeston. (We mean New Tes n murderer is all right just so he
hns
no
weapons
and
cannot
kill;
a
pressive
charge,
centering
his
ad
from various and scattered points
tament church, of course.)
Meet
dress around the words spoken to an over the United States where they
ings have been planned for more thief is all right and to be trusted
other
young
prcncher
by
the
great
ns
a
bank
official
just
so
surroundings
have been rendering service in reviv
than 150 town and city churches for
nre such thnt he cannot steal the apostle, “ Preach the Word.”
als, summer assemblies and the like.
September.
After the ordination prayer and
One feature of the meetings is the cash; a linr is all right just eo no
one will believe what he sayb; n the laying on of hands, the meeting
Before At’* Day
fact that the Associated Outdoor Ad
vertisers donated space for 300 post President will bo all right who Has adjourned to the- main auditorium
When a drunken man jolted Wes
of the church, where Dr. Brown ley on the sidewalk, saying, “ I won’t
ers which tell the travelers on the 'taken the oath to supnort and uphold
highways that the whole state is the Constitution and at the same . preached the ordination sermon. He get out of the way for n fool,” Wes
Umo is plotting nn attack on the aid not preach a formal sermon, but ley stepped aside quickly nnd said:
working to win the lost to Christ.
in his own inimitable way talked to "But I will.”
Sixty thousand prayer cards have Eighteenth Amendment or Volstead
Act thnt was placed in this same .Swann about the dignity, responsibil
been given out. The signers o f these
Constitution
by
the
largest
vote
ever
ities, hardships, and joys o f the work
pledge themselves to join together
INSURE YOUR FUTURE!
for the salvation of specific individ given to nn amendment, having to which he had been set apart.
Brother Haworth, a graduate of
uals.- Stickers for windshields and nnssed tho lower hous- by 170 to
A trained mind Is better than
Woke Forest College, is entering his riches— It brings riches nnd satisfac
rear glasses of automobiles have 55 nnd the Senate bv 05 to 20.
This amendment was rntifierl bv 40 second year as a student o f the tion. Thousands have pnssed through
been used all over the state and the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi our school to success.
press has been generous in giving states. It hns been attacked from
ovorv angle in the- courts. “ Forty nary at Louisville.
space.
Free Catalog
About half the Baptists in the decisions have been handed down
DIIAUGHON’S RUHINEHS COLLEGE
state are members of the churches thus far bv the highest court, bear
CARSON-NEWMAN OPENS
Knoxville, Tennessee
co-operating in the enmpnign or onc- ing directly on the constitutionality
With 325 happy, eager young peo
foiirth of all the white church mem of the nmendmont nnd the enforce ple enrolled, Carson-Newman Collego
No provision of either opened her classes September 12th
bers of every kind in the state. Tho ment laws
campaign is the realization of a plan the Constitution or o f the enforce for what promises to be the best
projected under the administration ment act hns been declared invalid.”
year in her history. Dr. J. L. Danco
A roguish end jumping horse is o f Knoxville was the speaker. Dr.
of Dr. Ellis A. Fuller.
n'l right provided vou have him suffi Arthur Fox of Morristown was pres
for Churches and Residences
ciently hobbled that he cannot get ent and led tho opening prayer.
SUCCESSFUL R E VIVA L COMES
over the fence nnd destroy the crons.
TO A CLOSE
President J. T. Warren introduced
A wet President is nil right provided the new teachers, who nre E. B.
Boyd’s Creek Baptist Church has yon
have
him
hobbled
till
he
cannot
Catalog and Special Designs
Wommack,
chemistry; A. M. Witherju^t closed a gracious twelve-day re mutilate our Constitution nnd bring
free on request
vival meeting. Rev. S. W. Rutledge nnon us tho calamity of free and ington, dean and associate in psy
FJ. COO
LEDGE SONS
of Etownh. did the preaching, assist 1nn.«i;ZP,i i,on”o. Such is the logic chology nnd education; Oscar L.
A T L A N T A . O a.
Rives, social science; Miss Winnifred
ing the pastor. Rev. T. T. Lewis, in a of the Nnsh-ille Banner.
■Moore, modern languages; Miss Mac
great way. As a result o f the meet
Lebanon, Tenn.
Iddins, physical education. Beloved
ing there were 18 professions of fnith
THE BRISTOL NELSON SCHOOL
Dr. J. L. Campbell, who hns spent
with 12 additions to the church. The
EVlVA
NEW
GROVE
CHURCH
REVIVAL
A private school fo r nervous, backward and
the summer in New York City and
meeting was attended by lnrgo
feeble-minded
Limited to 26 pu
Rev. T. P. Stanfield, o f Clover. S. who recently underwent an opera pil”. Personal children.
crowds and the interest throughout
attention. Girls o f ail ages,
was very eager and intense. The C.. recently held a successful revival tion, is expected back soon.
boys under 13. ft acre# o f campus. Send
for Illustrated pamphlet. Cora Bristol Nelson,
community ns a whole enjoyed tho mooting nt New Grovq Church, near
Supt., Murfreesboro, Tann. Established 1906.
D"lrose. There were, 31 additions to
preaching of Brother Rutledge.
ORDINATION
the church. 27 o f which were by
R. O. Burnett of Knoxville was
I'-nHsm nnd four bv letter. Rev. ordained September 12th to the full
SMITH AND THE PRESIDENCY
W. J. Malone js nnsfor of New Grove work of the ministry.' The council
By J. H. Grimes
rhiireb. The church onioved a gra was called by Fifth Avenue Church ' makes money for churches4
In a quiet and simple way my 22 Original, Qual
This article the Banner refused to cin''!! spiritual uplift in this meeting o f his city and was composed of
ity Greeting Cards, in Gift Do* for $».C0, can
end has renewed determination to Pastor J. L. Dance, A. N. Hollis, J.
publish:
make several hundred dollars for your Society,
Guild or Auxiliary. N o investment. Pay after sale
The Nashville Banner of August prcss forwnrd with vigor.
R. Dykes, Glenwood Garrett. R. E.
Is over. Exclusive representation g*vcn eatlv ep*
24, 1928, came out editorially in its
L. George. W. H. Inklebarger and
“ ** ts. Write today for “ Church OrcrtingCsrd
EVANGELIST H. M. LINTZ TAKES
advocacy of the election of A1 Smith
-C H A R L E Y C. 6 C H W U R , “ Tba
___ to****-____
W. D. Hudgins, Jr. Dr. Dance con
“
’ ldIEIsiSL.Westfteld.Mass.
Greeting Card
Man.
as the President of the United States.
P. G. WORK
ducted the examination. Dr. Hollis
It says: "This decision has been
Rev. H. M. Lintz. formerly nastor delivered the charge. Brother Dykes
reached in the face o f the Banner's o f the First Baptist Church. Green presented the Bible nnd Brother
very positive disagreement with Gov ville, Tenn.. and who left that work George led in the prayer. Brother
CHURCH ARCHITECT
ernor Smith’s wet sentiments.
It to go into the evangelistic work, has Burnett is a native of Knox County,
WELLINGTON,*!. H. WALLACE
has been made in the light of the gone to Chicago, where he will take nnd for several years has been a lay
A Christian gantleaan who knows bow
knowledge that prohibition iff prin •> nost-ernduate course at Moody
preacher. Jones Chapel Church of
to plan and araet ehurch bulldlnjrs. A
ciple and in fact is hercr to^dtay, re Bib'e Institute and do evangelistic
Providence Association called for thrj
Baptist, therefor* understands tba aaada
gardless o f Governor (Simth’s per work in Chicago.
ordination and has called Brother
ad Baptist church*#. Randy In anaamM
sonal beliefs or any action which he
or to plan.
iiurnett as pastor.
Brother Lintz graduated from
might take as President o f the Moodv in 1922 and then entered
1S7 8 th A n ., If. Naekville, T m .
United States-”
Carson-Newman College, where he
NOT TOO LATE TO MATRICU
I have been a reader of the Ban received his n.A. degree. He was
LATE A T LOUISVILLE
ner for ^jriany long years. This is tt-ep called to the pastorat” of the
Manufacturers TENTS.
AWNINGS, P A tll INS..
certainly the flimsiest and most vul First Church'. Greenville, which field By Chat. F. Leak, Publicity Secretary
While the seventieth session of tho
nerable position I have known it to he r-signed last Febmarv in order
GOSPEL TENTS
Baptist Theological Semi A SPECIALTY,
take. It is not worthy of its former
to take n tour o f Africa, Europe and Southern
started in real earnest Tuesday,
yt-cord. It involves the absurdity of
Wo rent Tents. |*
the Holv Lnnd. Since returning he nary
September
18th, with tho matricula
/p u ttin g the reins of government (as
has been engaged in evangelistic tion o f students
Oldrat Tent
ond
Wednesday
with
the Chief Magistrate) in the hands work in East Tennessee. It is his
Company
class
work,
we
want
It
known
that
lu
the South. — . >
____
of one who is openly and avowedly
intention to carry on his evangelistic ministerial students who have for
■ O.lelUTfotAUelif Ce., t3V/iMarlullaSI.,Alitnia,I
opposed to one of the most cherished
"•ork when he finishes his work nt one reason o f another been delayed
‘ edicts o f our Constitution. A1 Smith Moody.
in their plans may come now and by
snys in his speech of acceptance:
extra effort catch up with tho oth
“ I personally believe that there
SWANN HAWORTH ORDAINED
ers. Wo Mention this because each
should be a change and I shall ad
Bv Wallace R. Rogers
year several students who have mado
vise the Congress in accordance with
O" Hentember 9th. *n the vming arrangements to enter the seminary
my constitutional duty -of whatever
experience some temporary reverses
nnnn!«*’«
auditorium
o
f
tb»
Fir«t
R->uchanges I deem necessary or expe
Send For Special Catalogue
<!»t Ch"-"h at K "” xvilIo. Broth»r that hinder them from starting on
dient."
^wanp Haworth. Jr., well known the opening day and at the same time
This to:At Smith’s own statement
iinPte'gard to his attlturC toward the ♦hrol'ghont the state as one o f tba leave them free to come several days
Hickory, N, C.
prohibition amendment in oUr Na b"*t Suodnv school end p. Y, P- IT. late.
Should students with this experi
tional Constitution. He admits that Sold workers, was ordained to ru-each
his party is'silent on it in their plat the eosnel. The uresbyterv chosen ence find it impossible to reach here
within a reasonable time, they are
form. "We havfe this situation: here•_ to examine Brother
advised to communicate with the
is a nominee who -takes the bit in his ' mad" on o f the following i
and make plaits to enter
teeth, bolts his party, flies into the Dr. F. F. Brown, o f the Fin
Eo r'
O rganization
ginning o f the second quarface of. the constitution of our gov chairman: the writer o f — — .......
'lovember 12th. Tho seminary
ernment, proposes -legalized booze,
Kv„ secretary;..Oran F. Turner, of
“ permits men to start their
and also to brake our government re.
C hurch^B ob/ D u k N ^ of a ML
I at the beginning of any quarsponsible for the manufacture and
pale of alcoholic drinks. This is "
o f C eis still an abundance of
man whose election
-■ m a r is t-ia a
s a ,,.
l' ! i
in tlie spacious Mullins Hail
advocating,
_______ ______
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
J.cste Daniels, W est Tennessee
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee
Miss Zella Mac Collins, Elementary W orker

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Frank Wood is teaching the Sen
ior B. Y. P. U. Manual at Friendship
Church, Maury County, this week.
Springfield is planning a depart
mental Bchool for September 30th
and the week following.
First Church, Columbia, is plan
ning for a big enlargement campaign
in October. We hope to get on a
building movement at that time for
a new house o f worshiip.
We now have a number of extra
copies o f the special program, and
should you have missed your copy
or need additional material write us
and we will rush the same on to you.
Among the various schools already
scheduled we mention Cookeville,
Monterey, Trimble, Trezevant, Milan,
Elizabethton, Johnson City; Fifth
Avenue, Knoxville; city-wide school,
Chattanooga; local school at St.
Elmo; Newport;'First. Jackson; Boli
var, Martin, and a number o f others
not yet fixed definitely. •

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

B Y. P. U. W ORKERS
D. N. Livintrstone, State Director
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Intermediate Lender

workers, four general workers, and
an office force o f four, making a
total of twenty-one.
This entire number was present on
time at the beginning, and this rec
ord was held throughout the confer
ence, there not being one case of
absence or tardiness.
■The outstanding feature was the
outline presented each morning by
Miss Mary Virginia Lee. secretary
of the Intermediate Department, giv
ing practical plans and suggestions
for the promotion of the work. Miss
Mary Alice Biby. associate secretary
of the Intermediate Department, pre
sided throughout the entire confer
ence.
Devotionals were conducted by Dr.
L J. VanNess, who also brought a
rtirring message to the conference,
and conducted nn open session; Dr.
Hight C. Moore. Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs, and Mr. Claude Sweeny.
Other features were demonstra
tions, book reviews, hobby and illus
tration periods, and choruses taught.
An open conference was conducted
each session in which problems on
the field, plans for the new Sunday
school year, and other vital matters
were discussed. It was a most sat
isfactory conference.

We have such implicit confidence in
him that we cannot even urge him
to stay, for we know that God is
leading or he could not be induced
to go. He is just that honest with
himself and God, that salary, fame
nor fortune could not deflect him
from God’s leadership if he knew it.
He carries our hearts with him, and
our prayers shall ever ascend to
henven for his welfare and useful
ness. We shall ever thank God for
letting us have him fo r these years in
Tennessee. His place will be filled
temporarily, at least, by Frank Wood
who has just graduated from CarsonNcwman College and who has work
ed with our department for the last
two years. Frank has done most sat
isfactory work, and he will give him
self to organizing the associations of
East Tennessee for definite work
during the coming season. Thus be
ing robbed of Dave’s leadership in
spiritual things, we honestly pray
that every one o f us who are left
shall continue to emulate his virtues
and thus lift ourselves up to the
standards set by that great little man
o f God.

Thursday, September 20, 1928
lttnchcs they prepared, thus complet
ing the triangle of our development
— namely, that physical strength
which made possible the mental and
spiritual growth, since our bodies
were nourished to the extent that
work became easy to us.
The forty training schools held in
Gibson County during these two
weeks will mean that many Sunday
schools now have a broader vision
o f the work that they arc to do, that
they have been trained to do it, and
that with the guiding power of our
Father in heaven they, too, will push
oh to the goal so firmly fixed in their
minds, winning lost souls to Christ
and teaching all mankind from God’s
own Word.— Swan Haworth, Report
er.
Church Administration Course

We are greatly interested in the
Church Administration Course now
offered by the Sunday School Board

Special Day in Sunday School,
October 7*h

We arc depending upon all our
schools to observe the State Mission
dny by putting on the program and
gleaning the largest possible gift for
State Missions and the Orphanage.
Many schools have responded already
by saying they are getting ready for
this occasion. Let every school be
organized for this effort and make
it count mightily for Christ.
Gibson County Campaign

The workers of our educational
department have recently completed
a most successful campaign In Gib
son County. Each week our minds
We are closing out our campaign
nre more firmly convinced that the
with the Crockett County simultane
simultaneous campaign is the one
Mr. Livingstone Leaves Our State
ous training school Friday night,
that puts across the work in the best
Possibly nothing has happened re way. Our work in Gibson County
September 14th. This finishes ten
cently
that
has
brought
wider
spread
weeks o f campaigning in which we
was extended over a period o f two
have conducted on an average of sorrow among the workers o f the weeks. The first week was used for
Educational
Department
and
all
oth
twenty training schools each week,
work in the northern section of the
with a total attendance of around er friends over the state than the association, and the second week
10,000 in the ten weeks. This makes going o f D. N. Livingstone from this found our workers in the southern
an average of 1,000 per week in department on October 1st. Mr. Liv portion o f the same district.
training classes in Tennessee, and ingstone has been with us for a num
The week o f August 26th our cen
most all have been in rural churches. ber of years and has made his way tral meetings were held with the^
into the hearts o f all who have come Trenton Baptist Church. The ladies’
This week we are trying out a in contact with him in the state. We, o f the church served lunch the three
county-wide training school in Con
days that our workers met there. We
cord Association to be held at First
nre indeed grateful to these good laChurch. Murfreesboro.
All t h e
di-s for all their kindness.
churches in the entire association
The week o f September found us
have been invited to co-operate, and
having two central meetings— one
on Sunday, September 16th, we will
with the Milan Church and the other
have men in all the country churches
with the Humboldt people. These
announcing this central school. The
central meetings proved to be most
class work will begin Sunday night
important. It is on this occasion that
and will continue through Friday
the workers bring before the group
with conferences and classes for all
problems that they are meeting on
who come in during the day, in addi
their particular field, and together
tion to the rogula'r schedule. We
we try to find some solution. Our
hope to reach every church in this
purpose iB to meet the problems fair
way with only one faculty o f four
ly and squarely and through special
workers. In addition to this school,
prayer try to learn God’s will in it
others will be on in other churches.
all. We want to help the churches
in which we are working.
Report from Cnndis Creek
A mass meeting was held at Tren
The people o f Candis Creek arc
ton on Sunday. August 26th, where
enthusiastic over the fourth success
n large number of people from that
ful school taught.by John W. Chrissection o f the county gathered to
tenbury, field' secretary of Ocoee
have a part in the initiatory services
DAVID N. LIVINGSTONE
Baptist Association, bn the subject,
o f the week o f training. A similar
“ Growing a Church.’ ’
meeting was held in Milan on Sep
The people showed a deep inter the members o f the official family, tember 2nd. Both o f these meetings
est in the work and every one enjoy have learned to regard Dave as our. were well attended. The principal
ed it. There was much information official pastor and have gone to him address at both meetings was given
and many problems solved through for spiritual instruction and help by our own Mr. Hudgins. He stirred
•each o f the five lectures given.
many a time during his stay with our hearts and caused us to deter
The following officers were elect us. He has done a unique piece of mine in our hearts .to give more time
ed; President, Miss Zoe Witt; sec work among us that no one else to this, the worthiest o f all causes.
retary. Miss Inez Ross; pianist. Miss could have done. He is not so strong These mass meetings proved to be a
Mary Ross.
on some phases o f the work as oth glorious success and those who at
The school closed with a fine class ers o f our force; but when it come3 tended went home inspired to make
and an enrollment o f 90, average at- ■ to insoiring the people and winning the week o f training a success. In
tendance 55, and a perfect attend to higher standards o f spiritual liv all communities the people co-oper
ance o f 20.
ing and consecration, he has filled a ated beautifully, and their local Sun
mighty place. W e -have tried (o use day schools-wj}l be a living testimony
Fourth Intermediate Approved Workhim where he could do most, and t o f the success of the training school.
' T era’ Conference
consequently he has been given a Wc extend to these people our most
The Intermediate' Department of. prominent place on every program hearty appreciation of their work.
the Baptist Sunday School Board
o f importance in the state for all Also we wish here to express our ap
closed its mnnual approved workers’ these years, and never did he fall preciation for the work o f Jesse Dan
conference on Friday afternoon,
down on the job. We love him with iels and Herman Lipford who made
September 7th.
a sincere love and deep affection. this campaign possible. Especially
This department has at the pres
He goes from us upon his own initia do we thank the ladies of Trenton
ent time thirteen approved state tive and under the leadership o f God. and Humboldt for those wonderful

Four Books
YOURS \
For $1.75
Southern Baptist Hand
book, 1927-1928
E . P . A lld redge

Paper, 80 Cent*
Baptist! who insist upon the latest
authentic information concerning
denominational a c c o m p l i s h ments keep up an incessant cry for
the "new" Handbook. Private or
church libraries cannot be complete
without this latest volume. Special
leatherette edition, beautifully
and durably bound f o r coneiant
ute, one dollar,
'

Telling You How
Juliette M ather
SO Cents
Folks are grateful to the author far
this invaluable volume, sub-titled.
"Leading Into Missions.”
As
Young People’s Secretary. Woman's
Missionary Union. Southern Bap
tist Convention. Miss Mather is
supremely qualified to treat the sub
ject and she has handled it in a
masterful manner.

Songology
35 Cents
C ornelia Rollout
A sixty-page collection o f the best
hymns and songs for young peo
ple's organizations. Deeply devo
tional selections, cleverly written
verses set to familiar tunes and funprovoking choruses for recreational
occasions.

W hy and How of
Woman’s Missionary
Union
W ilm a Geneva Bucy

/■

40 Cents
An envisioning volume of historical
information. The highlights in the
history of the Woman's Missionary
Union by the field secretary of
Tennessee W.M.U. Written under
the title that accurately describes it.
Baptist Sunday School Board
161 Eighth Avc.. N.
Nashville. Tenn.
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and print below a statement concern,
We hope every association will or ed relief on the debts that have been
ing it and the courses of study sug ganize -for a standard program dur carried tor church building more
gested. Let our people take this ing this year and let us help you in than six years. These debts wero
Whan answering
course and build our churches. We evgry way we can in doing this.
made before the present secretary
mention this paper. Thai yon will
also have tracts on every phase of
was elected. Notes have been made
aid tts In securing mere advertis
church finance and stewardship as
We would like to have the name' to banks and churches where build
well as every conceivable topic re o f every worker who has conductpd ing programs were launched through
ing patronage.
garding our great doctrines. We a volunteer class outside your own the co-operation o f our board. Wo
will be glad to send the same to any church since October, last year. We have carried these obligations long
one asking for them. Write us for want this information as well as to enough. Let us pay them.
information on any topic.
give you proper recognition.
> '
The entire field force o f the Ten
“ The name o f our newest maga
nessee Baptist Convention, including
We have just gotten a new lot of Secretary
zine. Church Administration, is finely
Bryan, Superintendent
M N D IR I
significant o f its wide field and it3 tracts on every phase of B. Y. P. U. Stewart, Secretary Hudgins, Editor
Fireproof
Storage
work. Write us for anything you Freeman, Miss Mary Northington,
great mission.
Local and Long Distance Hauling.
“ It magnifies the local church as need. A number of new ones are and all of the office and-field work
Office and Warehouse 129 8th Are.,
the one scriptural and sufficient or just out and also envelopes contain ers in each department, are heartily
N.. Nashville.
ganization required for our religious ing tracts and helps on every phase and enthusiastically behind the Oc
suras
n u srn am itmaac mmtart
o f junior and intermediate work.
tober offering. It is the one hope
welfare.
“ It specializes on administration,
o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention
Report your union if it has not to be able to finance its causes this
n Held where so little is done, still
less is done right, and so much re teen reported. Our files should car-*—year.
ry a complete list of all unions, but
mains to be done.
The purpose o f this offering is to
5,000
CHRISTIAN
“ It undertakes to unify and cor we find some most everywhere we go clear the fieft by getting state causes
W
O
R
K
E
R
S WANTED
relate all church activities around that have been organized, but not out of the way so that Tennessee
to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books and
the chufch itself, assigning to each reported to the office. We cannot Baptists may raHy in a great way to
handsome velvet Scripture mottoes. Good
department its proper place, its due heln you unless we know you exist. the debt-paying offering o f the
commission. Send for free catalogue and
Write us, giving the name and ad Southern Baptist Convention during
price list.
perspective and its definite program.
GEORGE W . NOBLE, Publisher
“ It aims to be o f special service dress of the president and other of Christmas.
Dept. t-H . Uonon Bldg.. Chicago. 111.
to pastors and deacons, together with ficers that should be on our mailing
The special offerings in October
their associates and assistants whs lists.
and at Christmas time will amount
arc charged with administrative re
to nothing in the long rub unless
Third Sunday
sponsibility and who desire to per
the churches keep up their regular
form their duties with the greatest
Questions and answers, or a State Co-operative Program gifts. We are
efficiency.
Mission drill. The answers have been sorry to announce that Co-operative
* AND THE P R E C ID IN -t
"Moreover, it will undoubtedly be given to members in advance so that Program receipts have been below
A stsrtl'ns hook writtet. »* I f e v ' l . t> Mrfcslft,
instrumental in discovering and de when the leader asks the questions normal for the last three months. If
who ha* sieii. hie life studjn .4 Catholic!** and
Piohlhtof.
veloping capable workers who will it can be answered without hesitation. churches’’ and individuals hold back
Dr. Morrlsoit
j It shoiili: lisn si tinmens*
circulation
see and seize its suggested opportu
What per cent o f each dollar con their gifts to the regular program in
r i i i r t 2V—l fo. f I 00—SIS 5. fnt 19w
nities for larger service.” — Hight C. tributed to the Co-operative Program order to store away for the specials,
PENTECOSTAt PUBUSHlNte CO.
Moore, Editorinl Secretary.
Law iv ’.iit Ky
we arc making no progress.
goes to State Missions?
“ The value and success o f this pe
What causes are financed out of
riodical must in the nature o f the this 18 per cent to State Missions in
case depend upon the co-operation Tennessee?
o f pastors and other church officers
Can the Executive Board finance
throughout our bounds. We will un its State Mission work .in Tennessee
dertake to offer a clearing house on the present income to this depart
S t a n d a r d -T a lk *
through which may be carried widely ment in the Co-operative Program?
• S e r ie s *
afield tested methods, helpful idea”,
If money is sent to the Executive
and successful experiments. We will
seek to offer a forum for the discus Board designated to‘“any one o f the
The Standaid-ofExcellence sion o f the multiplied nrob'oms of causes in the Co-operative Program
for Baptist Sunday Schools
church life. We will ask writers of or to any other cause outside of this
program,
will
the
money
be
forward,
Ths Attainment of All These Points Entitles the
experience and vision to answer ques
chooltoBe Recognized ns a Standard Sundaq School >
ed
to
these
causes
according
to
the
tions pertaining to church adminis
wish of the one sending it?
I ChurchCor*rol
tration.
Who are the officers of the Sun
“ Brethren and sisters, the maga
II Enrollment [VII Evangelism I
day
School
and
B.
Y.
P.
U.
depart
zine is yours. We invite your co-op.
Dl Graded
oration. We will welcome your sug ments?
How many white Baptist churches
gestions. We count confidently unon
■BMssUmd |X
your symnathetic help.” — P. E. Bur in Tennessee?
How many district associations of
roughs, Church Administration Sec
white Baptists in Tennessee?
retary.
How many unsaved people in Ten
The following books constitute the
Sunday School Board’s new courso nessee. and about how many o f these
No. 6. I’ ll make a prediction.
.in Church Administration. Th" beau die annually?
You’ ll have a standard Sunday school in
Where is the office of the Execu
tiful church administration diploma
less
than three months if you will ju st take
is given on completion of “ Growing tive Board?
a little time to stop and realise how much it
Where and how should money bo
would increase the. scope and effectiveness
a Church,” which hook is basal and
o f the work o f your Sunday school.
fundamental. Other books In the sent?
This prediction is based on the experience
Fourth Sunday
rourse will ndd senls and may be
and testimony o f 898 Sunday schools that
taken in any order desired.
reached this standard o f excellence during
Facts concerning the - offering.
the year 1927. You can reach the standard;
These facts should be given by oni
An attractive certificate Is given
there is nothing prohibitive in it at all. It
for any hook taken before “ Growing member who when the talk is finish
is juMt a simple srtting out o f the essena Church" has been studied. This ed should urge every member who
tlals that must be accomplished In every
good S inday school.
certificate may be exchanged Tor the has not alrendy done so to make as
You can reach the standard because it is
Inrgc an offering above his regular
, diploma when the diploma is earned.
not a high standard, but is created and used
"Growing n Church,“ P. E. Bur pledge into the treasury of his church
to be a program that every Sunday school
in our dear old Southland can attain, and,
for State Missions and the Orphan
roughs. Cloth. 75c paper. 50c.
by so doing, improve the work being done.
“ Southern Pantists Working To age ns possible.
W rite your State S jn d a y School Secretary
This offering was authorized by
gether,” E. P. Alldredge. Cloth, 61
and the Departcmnt o f Sunday School Administrat on o f the Baptist Sunday School
the Executive Board of Tennessee
paper. 40c.
Board for free literature and helps.
You
baptist Convention in the following
“ The Functioning Church,” P. E.
can have a standard Sunday school.
recommendation: “ We recommend
Burroughs. Cloth. 60c.
that State Missions and Orphans’
“ How to Bring Men to Christ,”
^'ThifJ1andard*L$‘A*Practical’Proqram’
Home be given an offering during
R. A. Torrey. Cloth. 75c.
ForEvertj Jundaij Jchool •
“ Our Lord and Ours.” P. E. Bur the month o f October, 1928. and that
the funds gathered in this way be
roughs. (Ready March I.) Cloth, 60c.
STANDr a g r ~
divided 50 per cent for State Mis
sions and 50 per cent for Orphans'
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Home.”
The Orphans’ Homo graciously
Cookeville is putting op n B. Y. surrendered its regular Christmas o f
P. U. school, beginning September fering period to the Southern Bap
23rd. We trust this shall be their tist Convention fbr its Christmas o f
best school yet held.
fering to the debts on Southwidc .
D. P. WRENNE. S m M « l
Banker,
lacmrpnremd A. D. IS M
causes.
MONEY
TO
LOAN
Memphis has had this ^week the
The Executive Board o f the Ten
Ocaaa St,am .hip Agaaay
greatest training school ever held in
nessee Baptist Convention gladly
the state. Miss Roxie will likely see
agreed to share the special day for
W r .n o . Bank BalUiag Pkoaaa 8-8194— 6-8195 Night. 7-5881-W
that it is written up for the paper.
State Missions in October with the
Thirteen hundred enrolled the first
Orphans' Home, the funds to be di
night.
vided 50-50 between these two
causes. We are asking for not less
We give below the suggested ma than $50,000 to be divided equally
terial for the special program on
between State Missions and the Or
Howard Baughman, Maaagar
NaihrllU, Tana.
State Missions and the Orphanage.
phans' Home. Last year the Orphans’
These are for the third and fourth
Home received nearly $25,000 dur
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
Sundays o f October. This material ing the Christmas season. State Mis.
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Beth
should be used as supplemental to sions received much less than this on
the regular program on those nights. their special day, but they
_
-------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------- —
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“ Come with Me. and I will make
You fishers o f men,” said He
To the men who. were mending their
nets
That day beside the sea.
They left their boat and their nets
And went with their Lord that day,
Close by His side they followed
Wherever He led the way.
Today, ns plainly He says to you,
■ And His voice is so tender and
sweet:
“ I died -tor you; -will you lay your
life
In service at My foot?

RUBY CLUBS
they arc not nble to give a perfect
one carat “ Ruby” ($i;000) during
The drawing above is a .fine study
-in co-operation. The plan was work this year, would like to have a defi
ed out by Alabama’s Ruby Anniver nite part in raising the price of one
“ Ruby.” “ Together’ ’ is a great idea.
sary chairman,-»Mrs. Fleetwood Rice
The plan is this: You note that
of Tuscaloosa. Returning home from
the annual meeting in Chattanooga the facets o f the ruby represent dif
with her heart burning with the de ferent amounts. As these amounts
sire to stimulate, the women in her are paid, the facets, are colored red
church to make an immediate offer arid the names o f the donors written
in. This plan commends itself to va
ing for foreign missions—a love gift
over and above!their pledges or ap rious groups. To the smaBer socie
portionment— she first of all prayed ties it may present a feasible plan,
earnestly, and .then, she was led of ns well ns incentive to go beyond
the Spirit to suggest that they give -the goal of other years; in many
larger societies each circle might eas
a perfect “ Ruby.” Some said, “ It
ily resolve itself into'a Ruby Club.
couldn’t be dome! Over and above?
In the larger churches the W. M.
Why, no! they would do well.to meet
their apportionment.” Others said: TJ; young people’s organizations
“ June was a poor time to get up a might unite in giving n perfect
“ Ruby.” Encouraged by parents or
special love gift!” But there were
a few who believed and prayed. leaders, mnny boys and girls could
When one woman was asked to give enm and snvc $12.50 or $25 between
a hundred dollars, she said: “ Why, now and December 81st.
In the suggestions thus made the
I don’t know how .it would feel to
give a hundred dollars t o . the I»ord Alabama plan has been borne in
mind
whereby what 13 raised through
at one time!" And then the Ruby
Anniversary- chairman suggested that the Ruby Clubs is over and above the
she try the-thrill o f it once, adding, apportionment, but is o f course
seriously. VI prayed about .this, and counted toward the Ruby Anniver
’ the Spirit bent'-m e .to . you.’.’ The s a r y . goal. In other states the plan
woman gave'.fhe hundred -dollars and may be quite practical-in stimulating
the reaching o f the regular appor
is knowing a new joy.'
tionment, which in turn would help
Yes, “ love found a way,” and the
the Ruby Anniversary. Try itr in
thousand dollars has already gone
fS TOTCign missions apd the Ruby your circle or society or graded un
Club chart— all red and Beautiful, ion, for it will appeal to both young
fwith names ^Written-in—hangs on .the people and wom^n It goes withobl saying that, for
]wallauaf Alabama*.W. M. U. head
quarters; and, later on, will be cop many societies and circles, n Ruby
.
Club
is an aim far too small. Such
ied in its Book o f Remembrance.- I And— what’s more!— by . August. ns these must have a cluster o f these
fhirtgp4hr%B. other churches or asso jewels to adequately express their
ciations' were trying to follow the obligation as stewards.
They will know. And so does Qod.
example o f the Tuscaloosa church.
Thqs .sre_they helping to bring up., -—Mrs. Carter Wright. .
the total Rpby -Anniversary financial ,
s
A -C O R R E C TIO N
dm .
., rv .. , ./ y
■ 1 Notice tfe? drawing. “ See "hdW-'theWe arc'alway's happy fo announce!
prlcaJodfr-thaV‘.‘Ruby?’ breaks up into
that 'the price -of n book- has been1
amounts that can easily
given, by .redurtd., -.‘5HtW to Pray,” by Torreyj
individuals o f groups: **It*qilkes the
is now twepty-five.-cente- instead of
giving'' or; a-.jthousaitd .-'dollars - seem
fifty cents, as was announced'on our
much easier, doesn’t It?
State Mission programs, Send in
~ There are many women and young
your order at once.
people In our churches who, although
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ideas and more zeal and pep intq
our Y. W. A., and we thank you. We
have enjoyed it so much.”
"I have been happy cvWyNpinutlp
o f the time.”
“ This house party is just a sfnall
Ridgecrest. I have enjoyed it so
much, and trust that we will have
nnother one next year.”
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
ORPHAN BOYS AND. GIRLS

Shortly before the Christmas holi
days in 1926 Mrs. George H., Doran
of New York C ity /w ife o f the dis
tinguished publisher, was taking her
young grandson of six for n drive
through some of the suburbs of the
great metropolis. As they passed a
“ Will you, too, be fishers of men?
large, attractive
institution
the
Will you win lost souls for Me?
Will you carry the news till all man youngster innu’ ced: “ What is that
place over there?”
kind
“ That is an orphnnnge,” replied
The Light o f the world may see?”
the grandmother. “ Do you know
Will you tell them the love o f the what an orphanage is?”
“ No,” said thl youngster.
Father,
“ Well, it is n place where they
How to men He freely gave
take
care o f little boys and girls who
llis well beloved, Ilis only Son,
have no fathers and mothers,” he
Their condemned souls to save?
was informed.
“ And would you like to take the
Will you follow where He shall lead
orphan boys and girls something for
you
Christmas?” the grandmother inquir
To win them one by one?
You may know, then, the joy of serv ed.
“ I certainly would,” came the re
ice.
sponse.
You will hear, then. Him say,
“ And what would you most like to
“ Well done!”
take them?” asked the grandmother.
--M rs. J. S. King, Oklahoma.
After n moment’ s contemplation
the thoughtful lad said; "I think I
A VISIT TO GEORGIA
had rather take them some fathers
Georgia W. M. U. holds a state and mothers than anything else in
wide mission study institute in some the world.”
,
central place. This year it was held
Surely this innocent child had a
in Bessie Tift College at Forsythe.
true conception o f what, children
It rained and rained and rained,.so
need most— fathers and mothers- of
the attendance was small, but it was the
right kind who will not only pro-,
worth while for the few.
vide them with the material things
Your secretary had been nsked to o f life, but love’ and cherish them
teach Miss Bucy’s “ Why and How
and guide their young minds and
o f W. M. U.,” and greatly enjoyed hearts in paths of righteousness.
•.
the contact with the Georgia Union
An orphanage cannot take the
for three days.
place o f a real father and mother in
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence. Mrs. many respects; but as a substitute
Taul White, and a number of stats for a Christian home that has been
workers were on the faculty. Wq robbed o f father and mother the
believe the Georgia W, M. U. is tak Christian institution o f our Baptist
ing mission study more seriously orphanage type is the best substitute
than we in Tennessee. We trust our that has been found. In providing
women will do more real study and these orphanages with the needed
less superficial "getting by,” so seals funds to enable them to carry for
may 15c secured.
ward tlmir helpful ministry to
Some day we hope Tennessee may Christ’s little ones our Baptist peo
have n mission study institute at ple are pleasing the Master himself.
Tennessee College and that more of
our teachers may catch n vision of
ON TO VICTORY
doing our work on a higher plane.
“ Sneak history! Wljo are life’s vic
tors? Unroll thy long nnnals and
ECHOES FROM THE Y. W . A.
rsy:
-m-wj
HOUSE PARTY
Are they those whom the world eall. “ I have enjoyed the house party
ed the victors, who won the suc
so much. The girls just seem like
cess o f a day?
one big family. The message that The mnrtvrs or Nero’
The Spar
Miss Cornelia Rollow brought us last
tans. who fell at Thermopylae's
evening was the best I have ever
try*!.
heard.”
Or the Persians or Xerxes? His
“ Meeting the girls has meant so
indees or Socrates? Pilate or
much to me. I am sorry that more
Christ?”
' o f our girls could not be here. I
am in favor o f having another house
History lias Rnoken.
Historv is
party- next year.”
sneaking. Our Union has heard. It
. “ I enjoyed the Christlike fellow has seen Jehovah’s ensign lifted up
ship . o f the girls. The consecration fo the nations from afar. It sees
service was wonderful.”
traces o f an ’ invisible Presence
“ I have- heard so much o f serious nmong the nations;’ evidences of a
times and wholesome fun, nnd I find transcendent purpose moving rapidly
it combined in a wonderful way here toward its goal. The Ruby Anniver
at the house party. Everything here sary program is the answer to a real
has drawn me closer to God.”
ization that:
“ I just don’t have words to ex
press what the house party has really “ In Christ there is no east nor west.
meant to-- me. I trust that it will be
In Him no south nor north.
an annual affair.”
Rut one great fellowship of lovt ' '
‘T have enjoyed everything— the
Throughout the whole wide earth.
talks, the'veijier services, the'morn In Him shall true hearts everywhere
ing hour, o f prayer, and above all the
Their high communion "find: ' : : ■
consecration service o f last evening.
His service is the golden cord’ "'
’
I just want-us to have a house party
Close-binding all mankind.” "*’ •
• *’ . •
•— * -VV* */
on and on and on.”
. -'T h e , house . party has just been
The victorious completion o f ’-the
. f i ne . I am going to .prove what it Ruby- Anniversary mission program
Jias meant-.'to mo when I go back to
depends upon a widespread-cerftiem x Y .^ W .-A .” . , .
. •
fion concerning three vital questions:
, -Ylfc-.i* going. jp hplp me-.justJots.
W hyhavd a Ruby ArinlVersarv^mlsJhc" fellowship.is,,too-.wonderful for
Sion-proeram? -. How can wo- victori
word?. , . We sieohi ju st'lik e a big ous! v finish it? What o f the reSUltT
ftnjlly.” .'-'.
. - • Why have a Ruby Anniversary -ef
“ The, Murfreesboro girls have just
fort? Because the missionary pro1organized a new Y. W. A. This house pram of our day has been compara
party and tlie girjs have put new tively trivial In consideration o f our
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potentialities and abilities. Our ca
pacities and possibilities arc beyond
calculation. The nations o f the earth
are ready to be vitalized by our
Christ and His teachings. The money
Christians have given for this pro
gram does not lessen their accounta
bility for the balance. To keep for
ourselves all we want, then give the
remainder toward the Savior’s great
redemptive purpose is the method of
the robber. This spirit is suicidal.
Ohce Christians comprehend that
Christ is steward of all their poten
tialities and possessions, the churches
will no longer be impotent to answer
the world-wide mission challenge. It
is significant, arresting, true that one
can be blinded by light as well as by
darkness. The eyes o f Christian
America have been as truly blinded
by unshared, unsent light as the eyes
o f those in China, Africa, Mexico
have been blinded by darkness.
America holds the torch for the
world. Its blazing Christian message
must be held higher by our hands
that its rays may go afar and the
light-blinding rays removed from our
own eyes.
Why have a missionary program?
because' o f the gigantic amount of
power in the kingdom of God un
used, unclaimed by Christians. It is
our inheritance, Jehovah’s prophetic
dower. Our Union has realized that
this omniscient, omnipresent power
is available for minute application.
Many of you have seen giant electric
wires carrying thousands o f volts of
electricity. Unlimited power may
pass over a city, but leave it dark
unless there is a transformer to prop
erly transmit and reduce the volt
age. This the Union seeks to do in
the Ruby Anniversary program. We
have tried to install transformers in
our missionacy organizations that
cpn transmit all the power that that
organization is capable of using into
sending the true Light. Power is of
little use unless it is utilized. That
is also true o f .learning and training.
Our study and training efforts arc
of little use unless they function.
Why have a Ruby Anniversary
mission program? Because o f our
youth. They represent our future
leaders. Near the end of Moses’
life, God spoke to him and said, “ liehold, the days approach when thou
must die: call Joshua.’’ There wa\
no delicate avoidance of the subject
o f succession by Jehovah, only the
command, “ Call Joshua.’’ Our young
people, our future leaders, must be
called while we are here to lead
them, train them. How big is our
task? It is os big as the world
around us. This program is a torch
in eternity’s pageant, Its influence
will live on when all heaven’s orbs
are burned out. Only a short while
remains in which we may work. Once
the record is made, neither regret
nor effort can “ lure it back to con
ceal ■hhlf a-fihe nor all our tears
wash out a word o f i t ’’ The result
is in the hands o f the Union’s organi
zations, o f which we are a part.
How can we victoriously finish it?
We must use tho golden levers of
individual and united pfayer during
the coming days, during the season
of prayer for the Lottie Moon Christ,
mas offering. We must strive even
harder in organization and gifts. Wo
must work shoulder to shoulder with
earnest hearts, steadfast faith, holy
purpose, remembering that our Lead
er is not a Christ o f history, but a
contemporary Christ. We must use
initiative. When Alexander could
not untie the Gordian knot, he cut it
with his sword. We must persevere
in the face o f obstacles. When Com
mander Byrd and Pilot Bennett w,pre
nearing the pole where no humap be
ing had ever traveled through the
air, in that silent and ghostly land
of 'snow and ice, they discovered se
rious plane trouble. In'the fact of
the serious situation they decided to
continue on to the pole and. decide
what to do afterwards. That was
the spirit o f heroic perseverence.
We must co-operate in that splenf ‘ ‘
spirit. It‘ has been said that
tnany people believe in t'

BAPTIST AND REFI.ECTOR
“ See’’ and the Others furnish the
"Operation.’ ’
“ It will take a lot o f courage
And a lot of self-control
And some grim determination.
If you want to reach the goal.
It takes a deal of striving
And a firm and stern set chin,
No matter what tho battle,
If you’re really out to win.
“ There’s no easy path to glory,
There’s no rosy road to fame;
Life, however we may view it.
Is no simple parlor game;
But its prizes call, for fighting,
For endurance and for grit.
For n rugged disposition
And a don’t know when to quit.
rfl

“ You must take a blow or give one,
You must risk and you must lose
And expect that, in the struggle,
•You will suffer from a bruise.
But you mustn’t wince or falter,
If a task you once begin':
Be a hero and face the battle—
That’s the only way to win.’’
What of the result? We will ex
perience the bliss o f growth; the
glo^y of action. We will know tho
splendor o f working for God. Wo
will claim our inheritance: the power
of .Christ. We wilt bo blessed and
be a blessing to tho world.— Mrs. W.
J. Cox, President o f W. M. U.
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Thirty Year* in Mexico. By Jamo3
G. Chastain. Published by the
Baptist Publishing House, El Paso;
Texas. Order from the author,
Coldwatcr, Miss. $1.25.
This is the history in brief form
of the republic of Mexico as it pre
sents the setting o f the mission work
in that land and of the work of our
Baptist missionaries there where Ca
tholicism held sway for so long
blighting the lives of the people apd
condemning the nation to three cen
turies of ignorance, superstition and
rebellion. Dr. Chastain gives in this
volume a splendid sketch of the his
tory of the country and of the work
ings o f Baptists among the people,
All who want to know what Rome
does f o r . her servitors should read
this book. ' AH who want to know
something o f the romance of the mis
sionary should have it. Facts arc
presented with sympathy fo r the peo
ple and the Church of Rome. A list
of the missionaries who have w.orkud in that land is given and many
pictures of these splendid and sacri
ficial workers. The book is well
written and contains a lot of very
valuable information
which
we
should all treasure and has been pre
pared as a mission study book.
The Catholic Church and the Citizen.
By John A. Ryan. Published by
the MacMillan Company, New
York. $1.00.
Ryan is one of the Catholic writ
ers whose works arc accepted os au
thentic by the church. This volume
bears tho imprint o f thq church cen
sor and Cardinal Hayes so is authen
tic in all its utterances. I t gives one
a splendid conception-of the Catholic
mind as it is related to politics ana
government and enables him-to -realizo the dangerous naturo o f the Ro
man Catholic state. The author.sets
forth in a clear way the difference
between “ natural’’ and
“ moral”
rights of citizens and thus lays the
foundation for the discussions which
follow.
The rights o f the Catholic Church
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... '■ .-»•
undoubtedly the church is better fit als as interpreted by the Catholic
ted of the two powers to decide the Church.
issue.’’ He openly declares thnt the ',
The chapter" on ' “ Soverslfefity'ihd
t state has no right to educate the Consent,’’ by Charles J. Macksoy,
‘ children and asserts that the church gives, a splendid’ presentation .o f the
will not surrender to the- state tho Various theories o f ' government ^Igont-.
conditions o f marriage. He shows Aristotle, Thomas Aquinas, Rous*,
how the e f f o r t . o f t h o church to seqp, Locke, Hooper and ■others ?and
secure union of church and state presents, in the main, arguments that
would not bo in direct conflict with all will accept. ‘ -The writer- of this
our organic law and throws out this chapter shows a fine spirit o f judg
insinuating declaration: “ No pope ment on - many vital issues of- polit
has expressed the wish for a change ical philosophy,-but he claims<thlngs
in the present relations between $he for the church which history ^proves
church and the state in America, n o r her not credited with. For instance,'
i* any pope likely to do to within he claims that the Catholic Bhucoh
any period o f time that U of practi made an end o f the Feudal system
cal interest to this generation.’’ Hu of peonage when history proves that
emphatically declares against the tho revolt o f the peasants brought
right o f the state to prohibt citizens this to an end and that in spite of
from having and giving intoxicants the fact that the hierarchy was in
to their friends and says that ho alliance with the feudal lords in seekJ
shbuld certainly advise Catholics ing to defeat the peasants-in''theii1
that they do not have to obey the revolt.
'
-•*
laws against such evils.
- There are other "chapters in the
A fuller review will be given later. volume that will pay any student'of
This suffices to show the content of political philosophy for the study.
the volume and will enable our read The volume is a Splendid’ addition to
ers to understand the political nature the library bf any- who desires1to
of the hierarchy that'holds as its ono know the views o f that Class of poli
ambition tho complete mastery o f tho ticians and philosophers who' ‘ dehl
world and the utter subjection o f all with governmental principles anti
states to the will o f the papacy.
policies from the viewpoint o f the
Roman hierarchy and will open tiic
The State and the Church. By John minds o f every . evangelical student
A. Ryan. Published by the Mac to the fact'that,' while the CathbltC
Millan Co., New York City. $2.25. Church has changed in many respettt
This volume seems to contain the to fit into the new era; her 'baSlc
best thinking o f the Catholic world principles and claims have nevt'r
’
•on the state as a political concept changed.
Editorial review o f the book will
as well as a political reality. It con
tains various essays from eminent be given later when the details pre
Catholic writers and bears, as usual sented in it are given more com
with books prepared to carry Cath plete treatment.' It will hot apfienj
olic views to the world, the imprint to the reader who has not had sonic
of the Catholic censor and a high o f schooling in the matters o f polities!
ficial. In the introductory chapters philosophy, b u t' will prove a valua
the author presents the views o f the ble source o f information for all vMib
hierarchy relative to tho church, have.
their state and their relationships
and makes it very plain that the
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
church is an entity over which no NOW. DO NOT
WAIT. :
1"4’'
■
_______________________ « •
state can wield authority in matters
which the church interprets as
“ moral.’’
The philosophy o f government held
by the Catholic Church is based upon
the concept that the right to rule is
a natural right conveyed by God
through the voice of them who arc
ruled. The natural inference from
the author o f this volume is that only
the church has a right to say when
Now a favorite facepowder—one you've long *
a government is authoritatively, con
known for its purity and qiyUty—hag been*'1
stituted since only it can . pass on
given extra richness and wonderful milketl-; ‘
moral matters.- It is clearly set forth
smoothness heretofore found onlydn the coatr •
that the church is not concerned with
licst powders. It is Nadin*, made a wonderful1»
the form a government takes and,
new way* a way that gives it tparvelous fineness.
that while most Catholic writers fa
As soon as you smooth it oh. you'lf feel this
vor a monarchy, the church is not
new Nadine’ softly dares* your skin—fseV it^opposed to democracies, and the au
cling as lightly as a,feather—see your chcektfh
thor sees no reason why a democracy
simply bloom with new loveliness. TbetCjU *
day* pcss. you'll notice how Nadine k *fn youj j
cannot be an ideal form of govern
skin
fine in texture* soft and beautiful.
ment.
j- Nadine, made this wonderful new way; la a
The claim of the Catholic Church
new kind o f powder,. It res^.pergpira|ionv
to be the only “ true religion’’ is set
remarkably and never cakes as ordinary* pOw-'
forth, and its corollary, that govern*
ders d a It preserve* the Aower-like frdhhess1' ’
ments ought to recognize it as such
o f your skin for hour* and hour* at a time; and.-o
surrounds you with its delicate . lingefingi *
and favor it in all legal enactments,
fragrance.
is presented without any effor to dis
Get a box today from your favorite tdrfet
guise it. One will find in the volume
counter. Four perfect blending tint* lor, yqdgil
many claims which history proves to
choice—white, flesh, pink and brupfUe-'-prife^y
bb false and will discover the fact
at 50c but giving you a value cqu^l t £ any’ *
dollar powder you've ever triall Vnte you’ Vtfrt
that the church plans to bring in the
used this new Nadine, you'll rusrr be satisfied- '
day when she can restore the alli
with ordinary powders again.
ances with the states that will mako
' 4 PH
her supremo in all matters o f mor-

N ew K ind o f Face ,
Powder M akes

Skin Petal-sm ooth
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Rev. J. W. Farmer has resigned as
pastor nt Demorest, Ga. He also
served the church at Clarksville, Ga.,
which he has given up. His plans
nre not known.
—b a b—
Rev. Spurgeon Wingo, formerly of
Trezevant, has lately moved from
Bogalusn, La., to Pineville, La., that
his children may enter college.
Brother Wingo is field agent for the
Louisiana Anti-Saloon League.
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$183,137, while this year they are
$186,029. The increase, however,
has come through designated funds,
for there has been a falling o ff in
co-operative funds.
—b a b—
Pastor Lynn Claybrooke of Me
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. R. E. Gossett o f Little Rock,
morial Church, Temple, Texas, re
Ark., has returned home after spend
cently of Canyon. Texas, has begun
A rather unique service was lately ing two months at Camden, Tenn.,
his work well. He hns recently been
held in the church at Drew, Miss., conducting revivals near that place,
with the church of Burleson, Texas,
when Rev. W. R. Cooper, the pastor, which is his boyhood home.
in a meeting which resulted in 21
baptised six prisoners from the stale
Dr. R. H. Pitt pf Richmond. Va., additions.
—Ii a R—
penitentiary at Rarchman, Miss. The
Dr. C. B. Waller of Little Rock, has been a -Democratic voter fiftyDr. George Truett is in a meeting
men were under armed guards dur Ark., and Singer Ewell Bone o f Abi four years and has never scratched
ing the service.
lene, Texas, are assisting Rev. A. B. a ticket. But in the light of A1 in Ft. Worth, Texas, which is prov
—B a n Cooper in a great revival at Brink- Smith’s nomination, he saysi “ All or ing to be county-wide in its scope.
Rev. F. G. Wilborn has resigned ley, Ark.
last Sunday.
dinary obligations o f loyalty to one’s The meeting began
as pastor o f the West Hickman
—b a n—
—b a b—
party
disappear
when
a
candidate
re
Rev. L. E. Craig o f Greenwood,
Church, Hickman, Ky., and preached
In talking with a policeman last
party platform.”
his farewell sermon last Sunday. He Ark., was lately aided in a revival fuses to accept—the
Week, we were pleased to hear him
b a b—
at
that
place,
resulting
in
13(5
pro
has moved 'to Jordan, Ky., where he
Rev. R. H. Tharp has resigned as declare that he had not seen more
was elected a member o f the high fessions nnd additions. Rev. M. A. p,astor of the First Church, Hugo, than six drunk men this year. Yet
Cook
of
Ardmore,
Okla.,
did
the
school faculty.
Okla., after serving two and a half the liquorites arc crying up and down
—B a r—
preaching and William Lewis o f Den- years. He has not signified his plans the land, “ They are drinking more
Beginning Sunday, September 23, nison, Texas, led the music.
than when we had saloons I”
for the future.
a revival will be held in the First
—b a b—
—B a b—
The First Church, Charleston, S.
Church, Charleston, Miss., in which
Pastors are writing to us of their
The church at Chattanooga. Okla.,
the pastor, Rev. R. A. Kimbrough, C., Rev. Dewell Smith, pastor, is to Rev. V. C. Broach, pastor, has lately plans to put the Baptist and Reflec
will be assisted by Rev. Bryan Sim engage in a revival beginning Sep enjoyed a glorious meeting in which tor in their budgets for next year.
tember 23rd, in which the preaching Kev. H. W. Stigler o f Frederick, That kind of news is encouraging.
mons of Jackson, Miss.
will be done by Dr. W. B. Feagins. Ckla., did the preaching. There were Let us double the subscription by
—B a n An
enlargement campaign preceded 51 additions, 45 by baptism.
Rev. James H. Oakley of Prescott
next Christmas. We can do it
—b a b —
Memorial Church, Memphis, is assist the revival.
through budget churches.
—
b
a
n—
A
revival
will
be
held
at
Marks,
—B a B—
ing in a revival at Liberty, DeKalb
Dr. B. D. Ragsdale, for thirty- Miss., Rev. L. S. Cole, pastor, begin
A friend of the editor told him
County. His pulpit was tilled Sun
day morning by Judge John W. Mc three years recording secretary of ning October 21st and continuing last week that a prominent “ wet”
Call and at night by Rev. Willis C. the Georgia Baptist Convention, has two weeks. Dr. B. H. Lovelace of politician of Nashville had admitted
been asked to write the history of Clinton. Miss., will do the preaching. the hopelessness of the fight for A1
Furr.
Georgia Baptists. It will be well
—B a b—
—b a B—
Smith, saying: “ These ------- preach
Rev. T. M. Boyd of Bruceton, post-, ers are too hard to offset, and they
In Bellevue Church, Memphis, the done.
—B
i
n
master
at
that
place,
has
concluded
like a fight of this kind and don’t
pastor. Dr. Robt. G. Lee, preached
The church at Cheneyville, La.,
last Sunday on “ The Deacon, God’s will, after October 1st, lose its pas a successful revival at Atwood, know when to quit.’’
—B a B—
where
he
has
been
pastor
for
several
Man,’’ after which the ordination of tor, Rev. J. P. Durham, who has re
When it comes to common sense
years.
ten deacons occurred, bringing the signed, effective at that time.
and knowledge of the needs o f 1our
number up to 38.
Rev. H. W. Ellis has resigned as nation, Joe T. Robinson is a thou
-B a n Rev. Roland Q. Leavell of the First pastor of Immanuel Church. Padu sand yenrs ahead of A1 Smith. That
Rev. W. P. Reeves, pastor of the Church, Gainesville, Ga., lately as
Second Church, Jackson, will inaug sisted Rev. L. L. Bennett in a revival cah. Ky., after serving effectively is why it is so very ridiculous when
years. He saw the church we watch the tail in New York wag
urate a revival in his church, begin at Concord Church, Clermont. Ga., twelve
ning Sunday, September 30th, doing resulting in 44 additions, 40 by bap grow from a membership of 195 to ging the dog down South!
more than 1,000.
—b a b—
the preaching, it will continue two tism.
—ii a R—
Bishop Mouzon 4s reported to have
weeks or longer.
The Baptist Tabernacle, Louisville,
—b a n—
The First Church, Macon, Ga., Ky., Rev. A. K. Wright, pastor, will changed the date of the meeting of
North Jackson Church, Jackson, loses its educational secretary, Davis be assisted in a meeting beginning the Western North Carolina Confer
in order that the 300 pastors
Rev. John Jones Smith, pastor. Is en Cooper, who has resigned to accept October 7th, by Rev. W. H. Cut’i Of ence
may return to their homes and vote
joying a revival in which the preach a call as Sunday School Secretary Drakesboro, Ky. A gracious ingath before they arc moved to new fields
ing is being ably done by Rev. Joe for Alabama.
ering is confidently expected.
of labor. Mighty fine woy to work.
—b a n—
N. Joyner of Westport.
—b a b—
—b a b—
___JJ£ R—
The revival at Darden last week
The church at Quanah. Texas, has
Baptists of Boston, Mass., have
Dr. Geo. W. Truett o f Dallas, Tex- resulted in 41 additions, 23 by bap secured as pastor Rev. C. C. Stone, just completed a home for aged peo.
as, preached the dedication sermon tism. Rev. E. Z. Newsom of Para- who resigned at Sonora, Ky., to en pic which cost them $300,000. It is
of Keen Street Church, Danville, Va., gould, Ark., did faithful, earnest ter the new pastorate.
a thing of beauty and will do untold
Rev. J. R. Hite, pastor, Wednesday preaching. Rev. W. F. Boren, a mem
—b a R—
The pulpit of the First Church, good.
night, August 29th. The cost, in ber o f the church, loyally supported
—B a b—
the work. Brother Newsom was Enid. Okla., Rev. Andrew Potter,
cluding equipment, is $40,000.
Brother W. W. Combs of Lawunanimously invited to return next pastor, was occupied last Sunday by renceliurg writes that his return to
Evangelist John W. Ham of At year.
Dr. E. C. Routh, editor o f the Baptist the Bible Institute has been delayed
—B a n—
lanta, Ga., and Singer Sam Raborn
Messenger, at the morning and Dr.
In a primary last week W. D. Up L. R. Scarborough o f Fort Worth, and he could help in revivals from
are assisting Rev. E. D. Poe in a renow until the first of November. Ho
vival in Belmont Church, Roanoke, shaw o f Atlanta, Ga., was delated Texas, at night.
is a fine singer and a prince of a man
for congress from the Fifth Georgia
Va.
.
—B
a
R—
—b a b—
g £ H__
District. Upshaw was a bitter op
Since Rev. H. M. Ward became
Dr.- George Ragland of Lexington,
College Hill Church, Roanoke, Va., ponent o f A1 Smith for President, pastor o f the church at Throop, Tex Ky., is with Pastor David Burress
M. A. MacLean, pastor, will have a while his opponent was strongly be as, three months ago there have been and the Oakdale Church in a revival
revival in November to be conducted hind the national Democratic ticket. 50 additions to the church. It is his which began last Sunday. D. P. De
by Dr. Len G. Broughton of Jackson, Upshaw deserves commendation for first pastorate.
Hart is in charge of the music.
ville, Fla.
putting principle above party.
—B a R—
—B * n—
Rev. T. F. Lowry of West Frank
—B a n—
Rev. T. E. Taylor, pastor of WalThe new pastor. Rev. Lawrence
Dr. John Roach Straton o f Calvary fort, III., began a revival last Sun Ionia Baptist Church, in Trigg Coun
Riley, of the First Church, Okolona, Church, New York, will make ten ad day with Unity Church. East St. ty. Ky., has just closed a revival With
Miss., began a revival last Sunday in dresses in Texas, beginning Septem Louis, III., o f which Rev. George St. Mulberry Church, in Lincoln County,
his church which gives promise of ber 23rd, against the Smith presiden 1 ierre is pasto.r.
Rev. J. C; Griffin, pastor.
—b a b—
accomplishing great good.
tial candidacy. He is under the au
—s a b—
—B a n—
A
Central Grove Church, near Ches
spices o f the State Anti-Saloon
Holston Valley Association meets
'Elder J. C. Ross, pastor o f the League.
terfield, has recalled Rev. 'A. U. Nun with Piney Grove Church on Septem
Hardshell Baptist Church at Grecnnery as pastor for the third consecu ber 20-22. A large crowd is ex
—B a B—
fleld for the past twenty years, late
The Baptist Tabernacle. Cartere- tive year and he has accepted.
pected.
ly joined the Missionary Baptist ville, Ga., has just experienced a
—li a r—
Church at that place and was bap great revival in which the pastor,
By THE EDITOR
Pastor R. L. Baker of Itidgedale
tised by Rev. W. F. Carlton of Brad- Rev. G. V. Crow, was assisted by
Church, Chattanooga, has recently
ford. Brother Ross is.cordially wel Rev. A. B. Couch o f Dalton, Ga., and
Oakwood Church, near Chattanoo held two meetings in Georgia. The
comed to the fold of the church.
Singer Carlyle . Brooks of Atlanta.
ga. recently had a gracious revival first one at Powder Springs resulted
—b a n -/
There were 36 additions.
,
with Pastor L. W. Clark of St. Elmo in 31 additions, and tho second, at
Rev. W. F. Boren at Darden is be
—b a b—
doing the preaching. There were 31 Austell, resulted in 13 additions.
ing assisted in a revival this week at
Newspapers favorable to the can additions, 19 of them for baptism Rev. J. D. Bradley is pastor of both
his Pleasant Grove Church, near that didacy o f A1 Smith for President fea and 12 by letter. R. R. Denny is churches.
place, by Rev. A. U. Nunnery o f Par tured the announcement that Mrs. the happy pastor.
sons. The latter has just closed a Ruth Owens,. daughter of the late
—b a b —
Rev. T. T. Martin will do the
revival at Central Grove Church, William Jennings Bryan,
would
Riverside Association meets with preaching in the fall revival meeting
near Chesterfield, resulting in eight stump Florida and North Carolina Livingston Church on October 4th at Ridgedale Church, Chattanooga,
additions, five by baptism.
for A1 Smith. But dispatches from ' and 6th. This association represents which begins the last Sunday in Sep?
-B a n Tampa deny that she will speak any one o f our great mission opportuni tember. Dr. R. L. Baker is the en
Major Wm. H. Lyles o f Columbta, where at any time in behalf of .Smith. ties, and Pastor Evie Tucker urges ergetic pastor.
----6. C., lately asked Dr. Z. T. Cody,
—B a n —n a n —
all state workers to be present at
editor of the Baptist Courier, wheth
Dr. D. T. Gandy o f Alexandria, their meeting,.
The First Church o f Lebanon has
er he had “ authority o f the Baptist La., and Miss Margaret Jordan,
—B a b —
called Rev. Edgar Eskridge of Texas.
State Convention for converting the daughter o f Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
The total receipts o f the Foreign Brother Eskridge was a student in
Baptist Courier into an organ o f the Jordan o f DeRidder,-La., are to be Board for this calendar year have the Law Department o f Cumberland
Republican partyT’’ What the eru married in DeRidder on Thursday, gone a little above those for 1927, University several years ago and was
dite Dr. Cody said to him in reply , September 20th. They are volun so the recent report shows. Last converted while attending school
was more than enough, even crush' teers for the foreign field. Her par year for the same period, May 1st to there. His decision has not yet been
ents are Tennesseans.
September 1st, the receipts were made known.
l» f.
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Department o f the State Mission Simple Gospel. 'SS 446, BYPU 91,
Hoard for several summers, doing a by letter 1.
splendid work in the rural districts
South Knoxville: J > « . Haynes.
(Oontlnulnc tha Rmpttat BuUdar)
o f the state. This happy couple are Christ and Him Crucified^ What
Published by tha
to be located at 328 .Rice Apart Think Ye of Christ? SS 440, BYPU EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH E TENNESSEE'
ments, Louisville, Ky.,i^where Mr. 109.
. BAPTIST CON VEN TION
Haworth will resume his work at the
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas-' O. B. Bryan. Cor. Secretary and TreaaaMr.- ’ ■
Seminary.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
man. The Marks o f True Religion;
—b a r—
----------- F. N. SMITH '•«
Gardens. SS 272, BYPU 60,
Rev. W. B. Yates has resigned as Three
F. J. HARRELI.
by letter 1.
S.
P. MARTIN .
pastor of the First Church of Der— B a r—
Elm
Street:
D.
W.
Lindsay.
The
8.
P. DeVAULT
mott, Ark., with the intention of Resurrection of the Just; Christ and
Rev. O. C. Cooper of Farmcrsville, going into evangelistic work. He is
JOHN D. FREEMAN. A.M.. D.D., Editor
La., evangelist, has a few open dates now located at 2418 Park Avenue, Nicodemus. SS 140, BYPU 10, pro
fession 1.
Entered at P ostofflce. Naithvilla, Tenn., a$
for meetings in November and De Little Rock.
,v V
Washington Pike: R. E. George. second-class matter.
cember. If his services are required
—B a r—
Acceptance for mailing at ■pecijrkjrat* of
by some church in Tennessee, he can SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, Stewardship; Four Great Things. SS
postage provided for In aectlon 1108j Act '(/<■
115, BYPU 62.
be reached through the above ad
SEPTEMBER 9, 1928
of October 8, 1017. authorised lfarch 14.
dress.
Deaderick Avenue: Samuel P. 1921.
Nashville, F ir s t_______ !______ 1,332
— B a R—
White.
Learning
from
the
Past;
Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 cent
Chattanooga, F ir s t ___________ 1,278
Dr. R. B. Butler o f Hot Springs, Knoxville, Bell Avenue________ 1,003 Prisoners of Hope. By baptism 5, a word, in advance. Count your words and
■end
the money with your copy.
Ark., did the preaching in a revival Knoxville, F irst_______________ 860 by letter 4, for baptism 1.
Advertisement*— Rates and other Informs
meeting which recently closed at the Knoxville, B roadw ay_________ 757
tion upon request.
Baptist Church at Sharon, Rev. T. Etowah, F ir s t ________________ 554
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Term* o f Subscription— $2.00 a year In
0. Phillips, pastor. This is the sec West Jackson ________________ 548
First: John W. Inzer, D.D. Is advance.
Budget Price— 91.60 payable monthly ot
ond meeting that this good man has Nashville, G r a c e ______________ 545 There Anything New? Give Me an
quarterly In advance.
reecntly held in West Tennessee.
Nashville, J u d son _____________ 527 Argument for Believing in Heaven
Tha Printed Address Label on each paper
— B AR—
Johnson City, Central_________ 514 and a Future Life. SS 1278, BYPU contains a date wkleb indicates the time up
The
Shelby
County Training Jackson, F ir s t ________________ 500 76.
to which payment h is been made.
Send all remittances to the Baptist and ‘
School which closed Friday night with
Chattanooga, N orthsidc_______ 500
Northsidc:
R,
W.
Selman.
The
Reflector, i l l Eighth Ava., N., Nashville,
’•
a mass-meeting when Governor Hor Fountain City, C entral________ 445
Tenn.
Mind
o
f
Christ;
Drifting.
SS
500,
ton was the speaker, using “ Develop South K n oxville______________ 440
by letter 10, for baptism 2.
ing a Life for the Glory o f God" for
Chattanooga, A von d a le_______ 430
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. The
a subject, was a decided success. Nashville, E dgefield___________ 398
THE HOME MISSION BOARD
A school was held in each of the Nashville, Park A ven u e_______ 379 Wells of Salvation; The Purpose of
By Miss Mary Northington
four divisions of the county, making East Chattanooga_____________ 367 the Devil. SS 430. BYPU 81.
it convenient for all of the churches Paris, F ir s t ___________________ 364
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. The
Being in Georgia the week that
of the county to attend. The first Springfield, F ir s t______________ 351 Faith That Jesus Has in the Church; the Home Mission Board was hold
class period was held Sunday after St. E lm o _________ «__________ 316 A Man in Hell. SS 367. by letter 1. ing its meeting following the an- >
noon.
The class enrollment was Humboldt, F ir s t _____________ 318
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Christ’s nounccment of the disappearance of
1,480, with an average attendance of
Chattanooga, R idgedale_______ 315 Witnesses; God’s Own Love. SS 326,
1,290.
the treasurer, we heard some things
BYPlt
83.
— b a r—
^Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Doing we would like to pass on to our W.
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Rev. J. A. Clark of Covington has
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Render the the Jqb; How We Get into the King M. U.’
been called to succeed Rev. R. T.
Mr. Carnes, the treasurer, did not
Skinner as pastor of the First Church Account o f Your Stewardship; Who dom. SS 277, BYPU 69. by letter 5.
Lakeview: C. W. Howard. The use any money we had given to
of Milan. Brother Clark’s decision Will Go for Us? SS 545, BYPU 71,
Good Samaritan; Who Is on God’s Home Missions, but he traded on our
by letter 3.
has not been made known.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. The Roll Side? SS 204, BYPU 60, by letter credit, borrowing money under the
name of the Home Mission Board:
Rev. T. C. Singleton of Maiden, Call; Counterfeit Greatness. SS 1, for baptism 2.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc and using it for his personal use. ■.
N. C., has been called as pastor of 527.
The books of the Home Mission
Park Avenue: E. Floyd 01i,ve. A Ginnis. Matthew Mueller. How the
Centennial Baptist Church of Nash
ville. Brother Singleton was at one Timely Exhortation from Christ; Love of God Was Born Out o f His Board were absolutely straight. IIo
Wrath;
Signs
of
thd
Times,
Revival
was not the bookkeeper. He kept
time pastor o f Grace Baptist Church Where Art Thou? SS 379. BYPU
105, for baptism 1, baptized 2\ by o f Roman Empire. SS 200, BYPU a secret file in another building which
of Nashville.
— B a R—
19.
proved his underhand dealings.
letter 1.
The meeting being held in the
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
His family are broken-hearted and
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. The
Evergreen, Louisiana, church, of Sunday School; Teaching Children Man Who Hid His Life; The Magnet hnve turned all of their property
' which Rev. S. G. Hazlcwood is pas to Walk. SS 278, BYPU 76. profes ism of the Cross. SS 132.
*
over to the board, which means at
tor, is bringing forth good results. sion 1, for baptism 1, baptized 1, by
Concord: M. F. Ewton. Christ’s least $300,000. .
Three Roman Catholics have been letter 2, by statement 1.
Conception of Greatness; Heavenly
Mr. Carnes was asked a month ago
converted and many reclamations
North Edgefield: u. F. Huckaba. Things. SS 103, BYPU 72, baptized to become president o f one of the
have been made. Rev. Wm. S. Dixon, Jesus Saves; Behold, the Lamb of 16.
largest banks in Atlanta, which
the preacher-singer, is assisting the God. SS 246, BYPU 71.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Set Thine shows the way the people in his home
pastor.
House
in
Order;
Dead
or
Alive.
SS
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Paul
city regarded him.
— B a R—
50, BYPU 22.
He was deacon and treasurer of
Rev. D. C. Kerley o f Lenoir City, at Athens. SS 166. BYPU 34.
his church and a most active layman.
is conducting a revival meeting at
OTHER
PASTORS
Why did no one suspect him? For
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
the Shady Grove Baptist Church.
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. The the same reason you and I are not
Rev. J. K. Munsey is pastor.
Sermon
by
Rev.
Jacob
Gartenhaus.
under
suspicion. As an active Bap
Covenant;
The
Long-Suffering
Sav
—B a R tist layman, first as an auditor and
Dr. John A. Davison, pastor of When God Laughs, by pastor. SS iour. SS 554, BYPU 123.
then the bookkeeper, he was trusted.
First Church of Clarksville, and Dr. 1003, BYPU 169, by baptism 1.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.
First: F. F. Brown. More Man Building for God; Selling Out. SS He was elected treasurer after years
Fowhattan James, pastor of Imman
o f service.
uel Church, Nashville, have returned Conquerors, by Dr. Len G. Brough 364.
If there was ever a time when we
from a pleasant vacation trip spent ton; ordination sermon by pastor.
Springfield, First: W. R. Pettigrew.
Overcoming Strength; The Greatest should be loyal, it is now. Many of
abroad, on which they toured Eng SS 860, by baptism 4, By letter 3,
for baptism 1.
land, Scotland and France.
us have traded on the fact we arc
Prayer. SS 351.
Broadway:
Dr. Eyron Smith.
Murfreesboro: F. C. McConnell,
Missionary Baptists and have gotten
Announcement is made of the
marriage on Thursday, September Faithfulness and Its Reward; Eter Steadfastness; Resisting and Submit by acting like Hardshells.
11th. of Miss Freddie Lou Looney nal Life and How to Get It. SS 757, ting. SS 275. by le tte r!.
A Presbyterian in Georgia said to
to Mr. D. Swan Haworth, Jr., of by baptism 2, by letter 3.
Monterey: W. M. Grf\fitt. A Self- me: "You Baptists could pay thirty-,
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Knoxville. Mr. Haworth has been
Reproaching Spirit; The Lost Sheep three cents apiece and make up this
associated with the Educational Smith. Our Need of Patience; The and the Good Shepherd. SS 210.
deficit tomorrow." We can; will we?
Singer Carlyle Brooks recently as
sisted in a meeting at the Baptist
Tabernacle in Cartersville, Ga., re
sulting in between 30 and 50 addi
tions and professions. Rev. A. B.
Counch of Dalton, Ga., did the
preaching. Brother Brooks is now
with the First Church, Batesburg, S.
C., in which Dr. J. C. Wilkinson of
Athens, Ga., is doing the preaching.

T h . John Cruse Brotherhood of the First Baptist
Church of Knoxville has given much time to ex
tension work in recent months. On last Sunday
twelve members of the brotherhood spoke in as
many churches in Sweetwater Association. This is
in preparation for the quarterly mass meeting of
the Sweetwater Baptist (Layman’s Association which
was held at Madisonville Church in the afternoon.
At this meeting the principal speakers were Dr. F.
F. Brown, pastor o f the "First Church, Knoxville,
and Mr. J. H. Anderson, also of the First <?hurch.
The mission o f the brotherhood is to enlist men to
more active work in the church, and the John Cruzc
Brotherhood has played a great part in the growth
of the churches in the upper eastern section o f the
state.

That Prophecy o f ours relative to what kind of
clothes may be worn fourteen years from now has
stirred up quite a bit o f interest among our read
ers. One good pastor writes: "God bless you, John
D„ for your frankness, your willingness to put

principles above party and your love of freedom.
. ... Keep striking while the Iron is hotl . . . I am
persuaded that fourteen years is too much time,
judging-from these clippings which I ran across.
Shame I And they were clipped from an educa
tional journal I’’ (The clippings were of groups of
large boys and girls in the near-nude costumes
now being advocated by physicians and teachers
in some quarters.) A good mother writes; “ You
say, ‘Girls almost grown,’ when you should have
said, ‘Grown girls and mttrried women.’ . . . Par
ents, preachers, press are not doing their duty.
Boards that engage field workers are not careful
enough.”
“ Must Wo Hava W ar?’’ will be the theme of the
next International Goodwill Congress'which is to
be held in New York City on November 11-18. ' A
great array o f splendid speakers have been engag
ed fo r the meeting, among them being Frederick
W. Norwood, pastor o f City Temple, London; Wil
liam Green, president o f the' American Federation

o f Labor; Jano Addams of the famous Hull House,
Chicago; Rabbi Stephen. S. Wise, of New York
City; Roger W. Babson, the famous statistician,. ,
and many others. A survey o f the achievements
for the ten years of the organization will be made
and the unfinished tasks will he listed and discussod. Any one interested in the meeting may write
Fred B. Smith, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Making Progress.— A Tennessee layman, who
contributes regularly and liberally to the Co-opera
tive Program every Sunday, authorizes, the an
nouncement that he will make an extra gift of
fifty thousand dollars to the Christmas Thank
Offering. Other loyal supporters of the Budget
have expressed their purpose to make contribu
tions to this fund in sums ranging from five hun
dred to five thousand dollars. One Tennessee pa*-_
tor expresses tiis desire to be numbered in the
five-hundred-dollar class, although it will involve
Belf-denial. Will not other volunteers report, pay
ment to be made on ’ or about Deceinbe
J. T. Henderson.
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W AIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO DO A GREAT DEED

This is the firm conviction of the State Mission workers and they choose this method of
making an appeal to every pastor, Sunday School Superintendent, and president of every organ
ization irueyery church to rally immediately and help open the way for these church members to
do a great and sacrificial thing for State Missions and the Orphanage.
SOME VITAL FACTS TO KEEP IN MIND ALL THE TIME
There arc hundreds of churches which do not give to the Co-operative Program and scores that
give nothing to outside causes.
In these churches there are many members w ho-love the L ord’s work and will give if they
have a chance.
N O P A S T O R can. afford to neglect this great Offering because missions is a part of the pro-,
gram of our Lord, and his churches cannot prosper if they neglect to give to missions.
Every church, supporting the Co-operative Program will have a part. H ow much more eager
ly then, should those churches not giving through it open their hearts for this special occasion!
The welfare of our 200 and more orphans is at stake in the offering. A generous response will
gladden their hearts and enable Supt. Stewart to enlarge the work at the Home.
The future of our State Mission Program is at stake in the offering. A generous response from
all our churches will enable your secretary to pay off some of the old and embarrassing debts and
launch the campaign of evangelism for which he has yearned.
A generous gift from every member of every church would awaken such enthusiasm as has
seldom been felt in our ranks and would push forward our work with a tremendous impetus.

LET US NO T W AIT ANOTHER DAY BU T PREPARE FOR THE PROGRAM
AND FOR A GREAT COLLECTION. Write Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
for a program if you have not received one; Set aside a day for the special offering for State
Missions and the Orphans Home, and bring all the people to expect a day that will be char
acterized by singing, and giving, all for the advancement of the kingdom of our Lord.
REMEMBER. SOME SUNDAY IN OCTOBER HAVE A GREAT STATE MIS
SION-ORPHANS HOME PROGRAM AND OFFERING.
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